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1es 'Confldence Crlslsj' ·
But Wi//Sti/1 Vote For Rockefeller
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the so called ~·expletive deleted ' 1
W(l \'C k Cp t ill . tb e tl'Allfi<!l'ipt
b «H! a 1.1se _")'eophf's imaginations
nrc IUOl'C fertile than the reality of

By JQSEPHMONARAN

lt
L
I

l

'

l

Congressman William Cohc:m
(R·Mainc) spoke to a amaH crowd
at th.c sun l3allroom last n:igh t
where he said the biggest <:rlsis
the tl·ansct·ints."
facing the country is ua ci'isis of
He attributed the uncovcl'ing of
confidence." Cohen cited a poll
Watergate to ·~a tough minded
that showed 75 per cent o£ the
judge" nnd. the wad{ of reporters
pat·cnts in the
do not want
Cal'l Bel·nsLein and Bob Woodward
their children in political life.
of the Washington Post. Collen
Cohen is a member of the
ran through a long list; of· cdmin~11
House Judiciary Committee. He
vi o I a tl ons as!!;ociuted w lth
was one of six Rcpublicnns on
Watergate but at the end he said 1
that committee who voted in
he did .not 11 Wal1t to leave the
favor. of impeaching former
hnpressio11 that I'm pessimistic;
president Richa1·d Nixon.
I'm rathc1· optimistic about the
The judiciary committee is now
future-Watergate $howed us we
in the process of hwestigaUng
ltavc the moral capueUy t() do
I
·Nelson Rockefeller. Cohen said hco
:wrong a11d we have· the ·freedom
will vote favorably on the
to do what is t'ight."
'
Rockefeller
nomination
for
Cohen,
33,
rece-ntJy
won
No one understands ·the plight of the Vietnam war veteran
vice-president. Coheat said his- first
.re-election
to
a
second
term
in
the
better .than the. vet himself. The new pa,y increases should help
ff
• ',·" : ~
I U.S. House. 'fhe RctlubUcan and
choice for the vic~·presidency_was
out some, but vets are still hard pressed. In today's LOBO, pages
•·· .f~
former Attorney General Ellio~
Dernoc.ratic gubernatorial
Riclntrdson. He. snid Richurdson
four through seven have been· devoted to the veteran of UNM in
candidates
were defeated in the '
Representative
Bill
Cohen
was 11 one of the most brilliant
Maine election by an lndependent.
the hope that IJe can better understand the network of ~eteran
men ou.Uide of government.'' withstand the investigation that Cohen said the independent
organizations on caJ'TID'U!:.
Oobe1t believes few could Rockefeller has gon.e througlt.
candidate ran on the slogan "think
Wh€!n asked if he supported the about it," ltnd besides being
United Nations to recognize elected governor on the slogan,
Yassar Arafat as t1tc official the itlan had previously $o.ld over
spokesman for . the Palestinian a million do lJ ars worth of
l'cfugees in the Middle East, insurance using the same words.
Cohen said }te was against the
Despite pressure on <:ongrcss to
UN 's move) and added that take n leadership role that is
>
•
military support for Israel on the stronger and more outspoken than
By JAN HOLLAN})
plan tor appYoval to th~·
part of the U.S. should continue. it has in the }>nst'; Coh(m warned
BQth _supporters and critics o£ Department of Health, Education
Cohen is on!! of tbe few people the audience not to lo!."k to
the A{fitlnativc :Action program _.art(l Welfare H$W)/' $aid W
who
has listened to the Waturgatc conf!rt•sti ror 'lendc~ ;hip, lie said,
·~- cam~~~ m..- ut~b~PPS ·witd:4- the· .S:W.t!Q$..llhl'ect\lr ·~·.:s-<;.'!>Wt.
. tapes. mnUen,~Juit. cxperletice-tl> ··rllt'Dongrcss i5 a ,£orum f.or
·result$._ produced so faY. guidelines state that tho
••auditory voyetitisrn." Cohen said discusmon. Leadel'sbip must be
Supporters claim the program bas jnvo)\'ed in implemenUpg tlie plan
it
was "hard to determine" it lhe e"crtcd througl1 the exccutive.u
not been implemented as well ac; it should be involved in writing it."
tapes
. were mor~ in.crbni11aUng
Cohen said slncc congressmen
should l~ave bee11, wh.jJe This would include qeans and
than the trans()ripf.c; to Mr. Nixon n1ust run £or reelection every two
opponents question·its validity.
department heads ..
and the Watergate defendants, but years theY do .not tal(e out front
"Affirmative .Action .(AA) is
''UNM's original plan wac; ·
he
said it would have been best if positions on <!ontroversial issues.
more than just non-discrimination written without the requir«:!d
and the university doe-sn't consultati(jn from these people.'•
•· •
4
understand this,"
said.Engli$h
Mar~ia notUNM's
originalA AA
plan one,
was
Tillotson
of the
approved.
second
fj_ ...~_-.~. .i· ·
Depart:ment. "The AA 'office· "ccording to Baker, was drawn up
' ·
confuses equal opportunity with hi a similar manne-r.
a·
AA,· which covers discrimination
"If an institution is serious
y··
.
-in all parts of the University. AA about AA, then a program
-.~-calls for the positive seeking out planned in this l)'lanner is simply
· -.~- ·_
1'he state parole board controversial and colorful leader
of women and min()rities, not just forecasting failure," added Baker.
. '- · · ·
yesterday granted parole to tteies of the Alianza organization during
stopping discrimination against
(continued on page 3)
Lopez Tijerina. Tijerina the· the 1960's, was c<mvicted in 1969
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U. Supporters,. Cdtics DisSatisfied
With Affirmative Action Results.~~··
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G·rant e d.. p aro 1· e B
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Baker
_1 hav_e talked
to Wollman, Darhng•. and other
·dcaps. 'None of th«!m reaJly realize
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Ellg,lish
Course 0 nly< ·For
Women_··
- ' · !:s~ul~j~"t:~~~g
ag~ma~:v~:
·
· - ·
· ·.
,,
1967 raid on. the Tierra Amarilla
c· Bf!Ce
__/~ed ~or_·- ex /l.'ISCrtmtnatton
• _ •
• __ • ·
courthouse.
pe~j~~t~::~i!:::n~1s ~:.!=~
By JAN HOLLAND .
"Men were not asked to leave women
the student said.
serving
two to ten year

s

deans in Ads and Sciences have
no. tea)ization of the legal
••t guess 1 wasn't kicked out of the class,'' said Holly ··"Elkins,
obligation they have to hire the course. 1 was never .really instructor of thE! course. ''I
women -from the job )Jool ·for 'asked to leave. But it was made explainedJt was not a traditional
posi~ions. _-An,d if (th~re are . no cl!~r we (men) weren't welcome;~ class. Two or three guys caine up
qualafied WOQ.1en }\laa~able, that saad Doug Swanson of a 220 to me after class and asked for
they should_ d~velop women·-. women studies English course he suggestions on ·other courses
sttl&!rlts ititheirdepar~ments~o enroiJe~ in and then dropped.
becaUSi! tht!y werE! interested in a
can eyentuall¥ be l!~t an to the JOb . Limiting the cfas.s to· females "more traditional approach~''
bas caused problems.
One of th(! ideas behind the
pool m these areas. ___ . _ .
_Minutes_ or
the _ Engfh;h class, she added, !s that women
"r:t:he. on!Y . trend.' t~,wa,~d
equalJza~aon as an saJaraes, saad df!partment's Policy and Personnel . gain confidence In their own
f!Uotso~. And here theunlv~rsity. (P&P) ConunittM show credit was ability,. nThe «l)ass is a skills course
tsn't doang _'!5_ a favor because if unanimously withdraWJJ from the wher~ ,women are learning to
we had taken this to court; we· course a we~k after it ww; granted deveiop their writing- in dif£eren t
·. _
_.
would have' received back pay be«!~use _or· ari h1adeq.u'ate areas.,
calso.
. . . .. . . C'l . •
demonstration of the need for a
The su~cess or the class has
. "I talked. to Travelstead last .class -devoted e.xclusively to been 11hown because .manyof the
year C.()ncemang Tomasson, who is writing ·for women. ·
__
__ people in it want to keep it going,
____ .
____ ·
on the tenure committe~ and is · Mary Bess Whidden,dire~tor of Elkins said.
· ~~wn. f~r his_ se~ist 'l'emarks,," 1U1dergraduate _ studies .in the _ A_ woman student in the Class
sa1 d. 'tallotson. •'However, department,. said ·her committee .was interviewed twice about the
Travelstead _did_ not tltink this. .,wholeheartediy approved of the course. The first interview showed
.
her initial reaction to the .course
attitude was enough, to take him course.'' · ·
off the tenu~cotn,mittee. · __ . _ ' 'lbe P&P' Committee, however, while the second, conducted later
e-n you leave a person> who is ,W1Ulted to check the Jeg:~lity of in the seJnester,' showed a.
anti·felt)inist or who pretends to the course with Vice Preside·nt modified attitude..
~ anti·~tninist on a committee tis Chester TraveJsteadls.. office,. she
_ ' 1'01ey dl,dn,taet~aUy come out
Important as: tha't one, then you said. "They checked· by phone and say there could not be men in
haven't do~e anything,'' she said. and were · advised it ls not the class;'' Hut _the instructor
The AA guidS'Iines :state that completely legal to adVetdse .a continually" stressed the point it
~.
was "a women's ~lass designt!d for
· each university must submit a coum for one sex only.,.·
'Ill:

~

only~"
con~urrent
"lt seems they want the sentences ..
security of the class so they ~an
Secretary o£ Corte~tions
go out and attack men:One· of the Howard Leach said he did not
goals of the class is to gain selt know why the parole board
confidence so you can e"press granted Tijerina a pardon ''but
your.feelings. But to ~e you can't oMr. Tijerina obviously was not a
00 kept in your place unless you problem Within the State"
Jet yourself.
·
penitentiary and they felt he was
"I can't· really condemn the not an escape risk, quite obviously
program. I think it helps, a lot of· they felt ·he was not a .menace to
people (but) I feel ·they're going society,"
.about it in the wrong.way;" she
Tijerina will not be_ released
said.
immediately. A parole phtn must
••tt was valuable ·having just first be approved by the parole
women in: the class. A lot of the board. Le~ch said, uThis usually
writing would not have been takes about two weeks to 30 days,
shared if there were men Jn the. but it, could be longer or it ~ould
«!lass."
be shorter."
Discrimination was o_ne or
Governor Bruce King .had ~en
several issues concerning women urged tp give Tijerina a. full
studies raitH~d by. Stephen pardon but he refused to do so.
Beckerm:m, a graduaU! student in Leach said King did· not approach
antJ.tropology..
the parole board in Tijerina's
_ Beekerman, who sat nextto the 'beh at r. Leach a(Jded he was
women studies table. dqring unaware if Gov.•elect Jetty
registration; said he obSerted Apodaca had spoken In Tijerina's
discrimination agaillSt men in .favor.
assigning clasS4:!s. When a male
Tijerina previously served 25
student wouJd ask to enroll in months in ·Federal prison on
certain women studies «llaS$es he' charges of_ assaulting forest
(continued oH.poge J()) officials in 1966 and 1969.
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Russell 'Fortun.aie·, To Live In China
• ~y LYNDA SJ>ARPER
WIHtc huir toual'cd in an
carly·BoaLic cut, small but vibrunt
Muud Ituss ell spoke"· on the
People's Republic of Chi11a in thll
N!lwman .CcntOJr Wednesday ni1,obt.
"Spol<e" may not be the right
word, for. thll woman shot out the
enthusiasm of hllr ex;perillnccs in a
rapid·fhe tal,k to a capacity
audience which extended out into
thll hallway.
Having spent 27 yllarll in China
with .the YWCA b!ltween 1917
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UIJd . 1.943 and revisiting the
country in 1959 and 197?
Russell's face oven more than h;:
words showed her devotion and
de~:cation to thq people of China,
r am .a very fortunate
American to have Jived and
worked in China ••• for the first
t.ime I saw my country
objel)tively," ahe said.
Preceeding the talk were two
(iJms: "One Nation Many
Peoples," a film ort the' national
minorities in the country 1 and "A
World So Cb11nged," a film on the
20 years of revolutionary Chinese
life. During each, R.ussell could be
seen sitting on the sidelines
nodding her head at views she
·
especially agreed with. ·
"I wasn't a missionary, I was a
social worker," she said proudly
add~ng that at· present, sh~
publishes a magazine on the Far
East.
Russ,ell was especially
respectful of the Chinese
philosophy and how it was
interwoven in even the peasantS'
lives.
The People "met problems by
studying Mao Tse
Tung .•. especially the workers "
she said. "Mao took the
cxpcrillhccs of the people" when
developing his philosophies.
Her already enormous blue _eyes

even widc1• with cmoLion, sha told
'l'he processes of socializing the
ol' the political awnr~?ncss of evan people axe c:mrofuUy planned,
Lhc most rcmotl! peasants. Ws ono Russell said. "Because it is socially
thing when you havo the student .organized, it made great
·
going ''M11o this, and Mao that " advances."
and an other thing wh'en tltll
This socialization is outlined in
uneducated worJ;:er quotes you 11 basic four·pa~t process, First
.Mao from memory, she said.
thcre is individual ownership of
Russell spoke of this awareness land, then the lands arc gradually
of the people as part of a o1·ganizcd into cooperatives, then
"politicizing process,"
collectives, and the final, desired
"American people think in goal is communes,
episodes," she commented.
The greatest threat to the
Taking Nixon's visit to China as soci;tlist .economy is Uie, elements·
an example, she pointed out that of the old society's foundation,
Americans viewed the trip in But the people are being shown
terms •of "headl.ines" and "what's they h;tve only .two a! ternatives,'
happening. right now," not as a she said, ''the capitalist road or
whole, philosophical event as the the sociali~t road."
Chinese had.
When she asked the Chinese i£
they had thought about the Nixon
visits, they replied, ''Yes! We have
had fierce discussions, fierce
discussions. We. don't want that
dirty Imperialist in our country!"
No hands were raised when she
asked how many had read the
official communique of the visit
''That's about par," sh~
smirked, adding that almost all ()f
the Chinese she had talked to had
not only read it but memorized at
least parts of it.
''Tl1,e Chinese study
philosophy •• , they are
constantly thinking."

.~Affirmative

Final

.

LOBO
Today marks the end of
publication for the LOBO for·
the fall semester. We will
resume publication on Jan. 15
with the spring registration

I

~

l

issue.
~ The LOBO staff would like

to wish everyone a merry
holiday season and luck to
those taking finals, Also, we're
sure there will be some blanket
"A" I! OIU'ses offered next
semester, you just have to find
them before Nat Wollman
does.
Goodbye, 'til next semester.
··-··

.

•
is causing sever<•

problems," said Adams .
Instructox Hat·ol d Bailey
S College of Fin~ Arts felt the 11et chairma11 of the AA commiUc~ ol{
~ effect of such regulations was to l!ampus, con<!edcd that this may
A crea.te. "a great quantity of be a problem.
" bureaucratic red tape;''
. ""0
. ne o_f the"plimat'Y problems
j . ''l'm worried about U1e effect ts
atbtude of those involved
.S of the law. The University is the withtheimplementing
the p·rogram "
;., kind of institution which should ·he .sm'd • "TI
· are on tho
'
· wse people
'lij hire the best type of people for a defc11sive and their attitude llceds
A iob ..We should look for quality .and a .complete reversal."
8 not whether someone does or
"Mmiy .reople have confused
'i:1 doesn't belong to a certain the goals set by Affirmative
;:S minority group. There has been Action with quotas," said
il: pressure to hire people in these Assistant Vlce President f01•
,Student Affairs Joel Jones.
~
"Affirmative Action does not call
for quotllll which say a certain
number of peovlc in these groups
must be hired."
According to Jones, women arc
not the only group encompassed
by AA, and he says they have
more positions on campus than
By ORLANDO MEDINA
In the fir$t meeting of the new me,mbers of minority groups.
'No progress has been made .hi
session, the ASUNM Senate last
night allocated about $4800 to hiring blacks and Native
five groups with the largest Americans," Jones said, He
appropriation going to the
ASUNM Fiesta Committee,
The Fiesta Committee received
abou~ $4100 from the $10,000
left Ill the gcMral bndgct with
about $7 00 divided among; the
U NM Independent Student
Workers Union, the Student
Nursing Association, the
Albuquerque Boycott Committee
and the Public Interest Research
Group (PIRG).
The allocation to PIRG was
$150 in funds to mail and
distribute Jiteratn1·e to students
during regist1·ation, asking for
donations.
·
ASUNM Vice President Ernesto
Gomez announced his
appointments of senators to the
standing and executi'v·e
committees.
Appointed to Presidential
Appointments chair was Annetta ·
Barnes, Steering and Rules chair
Laura Notely and Finance chair'
Lynn Webber.
·
'
Abrallam was named to the
Presidential Appointment.~ and he
wan ted to be on the Finance
Committee.
Abrallam said there was not
enough experi.ence on the
committee and that subsequently
the members would tum to either
Gomez or President Gil Gonzales
fol' advice which would be
affecting the checks and balances
of the Senate and the executive
branch of government.
,
Chave,z said in an earlier
discussion with Gomez he wru;
told he would be placed on a
certain committee instead. Chavez
had been plqeed on the Steering
and Rules Committee.
. Abrallam was switehM to the
Finance Committee in a swap
.With Sen. Kathy Fordyce.
Gomez said his reasqning for
the membership arrangement of
the Finance Committee was based
on complain is that there were not
enough women on the committee.
Sen •. Damori Tobias was elected
the, president pro temporum of
the Senate which means he
substitutes for the vice president
in his.absence and is an ex•officio
member of all the Senate
committees.
ln oth()r business the Senate
confirmed former Sen. Latty
Hanna as AS)J~M Attorney
General, p~~nscd a resolution
supporting th,e Albuquerque
Boycott Committee and heard ·
from: Dr. Michael Hickey about
the Health Center Advisory
Board, Ed Taylor about the Save
Our Sandias Orgal1ization, Sen.
Damon Tobias about the Citizens
Advisory Group and Sen. Annetta
Bal'nes about student employment
in the li br::n'Y.
·
All other · bi1ls such as the
Thunderbird, the Coffeehouse and.
the Eilgineers ·Joint Council were
refe1:red to their appropriate
committees and' wlll be acteCt
upon 11cxt semestm•.

-:·New Senate
l Allocates $;
.Comm. Set
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,Another Continental Discount Fare:---------.
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ECONOMY DISCOUNT FARE
:
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TO DALLAS/FORT WORTH

(Continued from page 1)
..1l Clinton
AdanlS, Dean or ihc
w"

I
''

Action
.•
m·eas .• ;md this

We're the only airline with Economy Discount Fares through~
out our route system-a great way to save, just for skipping a
meal. Our Economy fare to Dallas/Fort Worth is only $.53. And
we have plenty more:
Rt;:NVER
$ 3.5
SAVE $ 6
. _K.t\N~~S C_ITY
$ 62
SAVE$ 9
$ 7·4
SAVE. $ ..
SAN FRANCISCO
···-········---·-··'-~- --·--·-·--·-'"
. 10
....
<;:HICAGO
$~~~SAVE $10
~k I'ASQ.
$ 26
SAVE$ 4
MIAMI
$126
..

•

-

·sAVE$14 --·

Remembertoo, a tra,vel agent co~ts you nothing extra, so
~all one for the good word on all our D1scouht Fares. Or call us
at 842~8220; e~sewh~re in. New .Mexico, call (800) 52.5-6980
toll-free.At.hohday t1me or any t1me, we can probably get you
where you hve, for less.
All far<'S ate one way a~liJ i11t~ude tax: airport security surcharge e•tra.
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TRAIL HAUS
,,
Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
since 1967

TRAIL HAUS
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256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.

tiliUCd 011

General

Give

. You come out ahead
because we really move our tail.

ex;plaincd that pnrt of the
problem is them> at·e very fllw
qu!llilkd persons in lh!>s<! grpups,
"BuJ t.his is wlu•l·e AA sltould
bo initialed at the other end, 'the
university needs to recruit and
train mom students of these
-ethnic gt·ou!)s in highor colleginle
levels."
"I think U1.el·o a\·e two blacl\s
on th<J faculty," Jmn~s snid.
"Biacl1s are available in the work
force, 'but to get them here wi:J
must puy more that\ we do for our
youtw fal!ulty. I think we should
do it though,"
AA guidelines call fot'
utilization .analysis of the local
area. This analysis tells the
percentage of each minority group
. and women available in tbc job
m!\rket. These percentages are
then compared to the number of
miltodty employees u t the
institution to sec if Ute job ma\'l<et
is being: utilized.
Jean Frakes, directot· of the
Womens Ct!ntf!r and member of
the AA committee cxplaiJ\Cd the
purpose of some of the "red tape"
Adams complained about.
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Veterans Overpaid?
·Ford Says Yes,
Congress Says No
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By TERRY ENGLAND
~
Are veterans overpaid?
1:"'
g.
President Ford SllYS they are, considering these inflationary times.
The Congress of the United States says no and backs up their .o
rhetoric by pa.'lSing an increa!Je in benefits despite thll Presidential veto. t:;
Veterans say no, especially those living below the poverty level.
The G,I, Bill was first set up after World War II as part of the "
!3
Serviccm:m 's Readjustment Act of 1944. This was done partly in fear r:J'
of what could happen when thousands of servicemen were turned loose fl
without jobs or other ways of keeping entertained.
'.
This Bill wa.~ oM of the most important pieces of legislation, both <Q
for the v!lterans and for the country. A chance was given for thousands
of men to get educated while the country could recover from the war. ol>o
In art,'tlments about the present benefits, the World Wal·ll bill is used
as an ex11mple of how those benefits. were better or worse'thll!l the
present bill, depending on the outlook of those llf!luing, Actually, both
sides are generally wrong in using the bill because time and ideas
change.
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Main Argument

Inflation Out-Paced Benefits

:;.,

;:!!l

..."'

Infintion always has out-paced benefits, forcing most of those who
receive the bill to get a part•time job. A profile of G.I. Bill users
prepared by the Veterans Administratiort (VA) shows that the average
vet is marrietl and has one child. The personal income is $6000 and the
family income is $9000 because the wife works.
Working in qddition to attending classes is a necessity because
veterans with more than two dependents is living just above OEO
poverty levels. A family of four makes $4656 in a twelve-month
academic year, ap.d OEO lists $4550 (non-farm income) as poverty level
for a famlly of four.
In. some areas .the bill doesn't help all that much, especially in places
-li.ke New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Michigan arid mll!ly of the
New Ettgland states. lrt California, tuition is low, so the veteran is a
little better off. At UNM one check wi11 now cover the entire cost of
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The main argument of those on the side of veter11n benefit increases
is the method of payment of the World War II bill. The bill paid tuition
plus a montl•ly stipend of $75. But later it was found so many
violations of the program took place that the tuition payment had to be
dropped. An example of this was a school that opened up, took the
payment from the government, sold supplies to the enrollee, then
closed down without ever holding classes. ·
Other things provided were:
-:readjustment allowance of $20 a month for a year.
-48 months of full-time schooling.
But the bill also had a lot of small rules that have been changed or
dropped. One of the rules was the one where a veteran didn't complete
high school, he had to usc some of the college money. The present bill
allows the vet to complete two years of high school.and receive full
benefits but without losing any college time.
Anoth.er provision of the present bill allows a man and wife to claim
each other if both have served in the armed forces.
The biggest change that makes the World War II bill obsolete is
h1flation. $7 5 in 1945 went a long way, but wouldn't buy a decent-bag
of sugar now.
A study done by the Educational Testing Service (ETS) of Princeton,
New Jersey showed the bill to be lower in value than the World War II
.bill (the study was done before the currertt raise): "The 'real value' of
the educational allowances available to the veterans of World War II was
greater than the current allowance being paid to veterans of the
Vietnam conflict."
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Anyon SaysAmn~sty
.·Plan Favors The Govt.

By TERRY ENGLAND
President Ford's ~mnesty pla11
is a trap designed to ca.teh those
who protested th<'! war by
desertion, draft-dodging or leaving
tl1e 'lOUilh"Y by making tlwm sign
a statement $a y i 11 g the
government is right and they are
wrong,
So said Bob Anyon of the
Amnesty Action Information
Center in Denver who spoke t\f a
small group yesterday in the SUB.
Any on said people who
deserted the armed forces and
who choose conditional amnesty
report to an Army base in
In. di 11n apo]js, Ind. and .arc
interviewed by personnel there.
Then the interview is taken to a
boat•d which reviews the case .and
decide.s the extent of the
punishmllnt. Anyon caUed the
decision "punishment" because he
says it is nothing more than a
sentence.
The board is made up of four
colonels and a Navy captain, each
with about twenty years of
service. This makes them a little
down on anyone who deserts, he

said. One case Anyon used as an review boQrd in per$on, Onc!l U1e
example was where the man went "senwnc<1" is P1LSScd, no appeals
AWOL (absent without leave) are allowed.
because he coulq not go to
Afte;· they serve their time,
Vietnam tht·ee times, a provisioll they are given a clemency
of the milit;u·y. A11yon said, "This discharge, but Anyon said it
was the ki11d of thing .that they doesn't allow benefits under the
consfde1~cd a good reQson 1111d gave G.I. Bill.
him three monUts of service where
F01: thos.c · who did not rcJlOrt
tl1e usual is 22,"
for phyJ>icals or induction through
After sentencing, the pm-.on the selective sctcvice, the
must report to the. local selective pmcedure is a little different.
service office., th!!n1f'as 20 days to Anyon said tl1ey must report to
get a job, preferably one that "is the U.S. attorney in thJ~ state of
inconvenien.t to the person, in the their selective service board. The
health, education· or welfare attorney decides on the
fields, and does not compete with punishn1cnt fo1· the offcndm·s.
the existing job market.''
• They, too, must sib'll n statement
0 ther conditions of the of their guilt and loyalty to the
amnesty include the signing of a U.S.
statement of an admill.'lion of guilt
Convicted dese1·tcrs either in
against the United States, and a prison or who have served prison
reaffhmation of faith in the terms bave to go Unougb U1e
country. "This statement goes amnesty board in Washington,
into the records. and is available to This board reviews the cases, again
prospective employers who may without legal counsel for the
be prejudiced by it and not hire applicants, and then sends
the man.''
recommendations to the
During tbe_stay in Indianapolis, President. He can give them
they are not allowed access to clemency, where the record stays
legal counsel, ll!ld never see t11e like it is, or Mr. Ford can pardon,
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Some Vets Eligible For More Coverage

Veterans separated from the duty after April 2, 1970. It is
service between Apr. 3, 1970 and issued in amounts of $20,000,
Aug. 1, 1974 arc eligible for $15,000, $10,000 or $5000 and it
"Ford's plan is nothing short of increased and expanded coverage can not be purchased in 'an
under the Servicemen's Group amount in excess of the amount
a sub~le fraud," said Anyon.
Life Insurance (SOLI) program.
(lf SOLI previously held by the
Aug. 1, 197 5 is the deadline fot servioeman at the time of
"Ifweforgctaboutit,ifwe'lct
the American people forget about applying for the new benefits: separatiort.
it; •more Vietnams will happen. increase of maximum coverage to
Premium rates are 85 certts per
Our most importartt duty is $20,000, and coverage by a new
education of everybody." The government life insurance plan, $5000 coverage for members
education includes known as Veterans Group Life under age 35; $1.70 for members
35 or Older. A· copy of separation
demonstrations that have been Insurm1ce (VGLI).
VGJ:.l is a low•cost. from DD214 must be sUbmitted
called to take place in Denver and
Washington, D.C. January 27, nonrenewable fivc•ycar term with the applications attainable at
1975, the anniversary of the insurancc plan available to aU the Vet Rep Office, Bandelier
milif.m·y members leaving active W~st, 277·6316.
"so·called" truce.
case the records. are

•
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(Continued on page 6)

Veterans . Can Get SPN Code-Free DD 214

r-----~·~·----------~--------~

By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
Did you have a "bad attitude" when you were in
the service? Did the lifers accuse you of having
"unsanitary habits?" Were you classified as
"obese:?n

~
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Until July 1, 1974, a small, unobtrusive number
on line 11c of each veteran's DD214 separation
document which branded him as anything from a
sexual pervert to 11 marginal producer.
Over 300 secret numbers, catted Separation
Program Numbers (SPN), were Used to classify
veterans, most of whom had honorable discharges.
The veterart was not evert told the number was
there, mUch less what it stood for, so even though
he might have been unfairly accused, he had no way
of knowing.
But, wben be showed his DD 214 to a potential
employer who knew· what the SPN code meant, the·
vetiiran 's chances for a job went down the tubes if
the code was derogatory,
· The Department of Defense changed this policy
after much public pressure, announcing that as of
July 1 it would no longer put SPN codes on DD
214s. It also announced that veterans who already
had a DD2t4 with a SPN code on it could request a.
new one with the code deleted.
However, all men and women in any of the armed
forces will still be assigned a number, which will
appear in his personal file,
The national office of the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War-Winter Soldier· Organization

(VVAW-WSO) first published a list of the secret
SPN codes in the April issue of its pUblication,
"Winter Soldier."
Veterans who want a SPN code-free DD 214 must
apply to their fonner service department as listed
below. 'fhe request should include the veteran's
name, social security number, any military service
identification number, date of service and a copy of
tlte DD 214. Do not send the original!
Army
Commander
Reserve Components .Personni!l
and Administration Center
Box 124'79
Olinette Branch
St. Louis, Missouri, 63132
Chief
NavY
Bureau of Navy Personnel (Pers38)
Department Of the Navy
Washington, D.C., 20370 .
. .
*Air Force USAF Military Persortnel Cen. (DMPDR)
Randolph AFB, Texas, 78148
Marine
Commandant
Corps
US Marine Corps (MSRB·lO)
Headquarters, US Marine Corps
Washingtqn, D.c., 20380
*USAF desires· that fanner members make their
request through a local. base personnel
office-Kirtland AFB (East) f;;r the Albuquerque
&rell:l
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UNM "Vet Rep" Rudy Reid said yesterday that his office. has
been informed by the VA, that G.!'. Bill checks for Jan. should
· reflect the increase in veterans' benefits.
Reid also said that "the VA is moving as ~Jl<peditiously ·as
. possible to make the retroactive. payments," dull veterans in
school since Sept, 1, and that it's·possible that the retro-payments
will be in the mail before Christmas." ·
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Vets' ·GI Bill Checks
Get Waylayed Because
·"YA Not
Notified of Moves
Admi.nistratiori d c pend c n c y stat s,
Vete~an

officials ar11 l)rone to complain
about the compluining veteran
who's OJ. Bill chcclc (ails to arrive
at his new address bcc!lusc he
· never notified them he had
moved..
In order to keep evcJ:yone from
complaining, the VA asks that the
,yet keep it informed of all status
chan gQs in his personal' and
ncademic situ&tion, such as:
correct mailing address,

his forwarding add res& in addition
to filling out VA Form 572
(Yellow Sheot), at the Vet l'l.ep
office,
The vot needing to make a
dependency change should fill out
the VA Form 686C, also found at
the Vet Rep Office. Changes of
1.1
program t,tuidan<:>e can be made
additions/r()ductions in credit with either the Vet Reps 01: the
hours, changes of pro grain, etc.
Vetc.runs Guidance Center.
Because of VA computer Changes in class schedules should
"'roul·ups this semester, many vets be made with the Veterans
received '!heir monthly checks one Guidance Center.
Changes in a mailing address
or two months late; however
many other vets did not get their can be made bY telephone; other
checlcs on time hec&Usc they changes musJ, be made in person
fa i I e d t o s u b m i t' their at the Veterans Guidance Center,
Mesa Vista Hl!ll, 27 7 ·3 514; or the
changes·in·address to tilG VA.
If he moves to a new address, Vet Rep Office, Bandelier Hall
the vet should give the Post Office West, 277·6316.

Disorientation--Is A Problem
"Too many vets walk around go for financial aid; who to see for
all by themselves," says Mike ·counseling; what office on campus
Watkins, president of the Studont has that needed VA form; how to
Veter'ltls Association, and he cut through VA red·tape,
The Student Vets serve as a
explains that the major thrust of
his organization "is th~ clearinghouse for information
veteran-and his or her problem." concerning veterans, and it is
currently worldng to expand their
The .chronic problem of the progl'am to include both those in
UNM vet is not knowing where to school, and those out of school
go when he needs help: where to but wanting in.

However, since the elections, he
says that the organization has
been working to geL more veterans
on campus involved, and new
members arc currently joining at
the rate of four or five a day.
Some current goals of the
Student Veterans AssociatiOll >trc:
-lobbying for state veterans'
benefits, including an . effort to
have the New Mexico Junior G.I,
Bill revised so that allt·csidcnts of
the State fulfilling New Mexico's
draft quota, would be clibtihle fot•
reached an informal agrccme11L $250 a semester, for eight
with the Student Veterans semesters, regardless of what
Association which allows veterans federal bcMfits are already being
to have t.heit· tuition deadline received.
-expanding the child-care
delayed until they receive their
facilities
at UNM, thereby
JanUnt'Y check.
enabling more veterans to attend
Interested veterans should school.
-setting up their own, Student
contact the Student Veterans
Vets
work-study program-hope·
Association in Most~ Vista Hall for
fully to be in operation next
details.
spring.
,
-publishing a 'UNM Student
Veteran handbook, and also
putting out a monthly
.. organizational newsletter.
·

·Vet's Tuition Deadline Delayed
•

Veterans! You say spring
semester's. tuition is due
Dcceinbel' 28? And ·you have
already spent December's G.I. Bill
check? And the next check is not
due until after January 1? And
you arc going to be discnrollcd
because you have no money left
to pay your tuition?
Well, cheet' up Bunky!
The Uhivet•sity comptroller has,

.

Veterans, Overpaid?!z

(conlirtucd from page 4)
·
tuition. hut personal experience shows that it doesn't go yery far. when'"
the rc~t comes due, the groceries anl low and the car 1s ~·efusmg to~
move. In-state students have it better also, as any non·r<;!s!dent UNM ~
student can testify,
.
.
~·
But the VA who commission<i!d the ETS study, reJected 1t. Some 0
politicos arc lo~the to admit Vietnam veterans ever got .a raw de~. So, l:j
.ill the b'Uisc of "anti-inflation budgeting". the Jtew. bill was kH;k~d!,
around pigeon·holed forgotten and maligned unt1l somebody m'<
Congrc~ got the mcss'age President. Ford is right in trying to ':Whip g'
Inflation Now" but to start by cuttmg funds for veterans of an tllegal "'
and immoral war is asinine.
.
•0
The VA is an administrative organization that does not actively ~
lobby for any type of increases. H the veterans need more,, they must iil
do it themselves outside the VA,
8
'!'here 'are 10 000 Vietnam veterans in 'New Mexico, 5,450 of who are g'
presently in ccllcgc. The raised benefit>; might enable more to stay in ;;,
school who might otherwise had to drop,
. ·,....
Honor Vietnl!Ol Veterans Day was March 29 of this year. Mos~ of the
festivities were confined to Washington and the most ~otab~e th1'!g was ~
the lack of Vietnam veterans. They were all on Cap1tol Hill tcy1eg to
convince a Senate committee to raise the benefits.
One of the vets said "A future means education and traiJ1ing, We
missed it in the war and now we want it. No )land outs, no welfare,
None of th'lt, And n~ more speeches. That doesn't give us a future, it
gives us a pain in.the ass. We'll help ourselves; but we need a chance for
learning."
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Laba Classifieds
Da the Trick

diJTIE$. $1e@() Lll

a new, large shipment of
different weights.
5 plies plus rovings.

VJII AGS \VOOU .
the fibercraft store on San Felipe in Old

States Provide
Bonus Payments For Vets
.
.

"'ja

By RICHARD .BOWMAN
221 W. jefferson .St., SJ,Jtingfield, 1958. Veterans !\XC entitled to may J:Cce.ive nn amount not less VA dotcnni!1<;~cl that denU1 was
The foJiowing list &hows those
62705.
$250 regardless of length of than $600, if veteran died on duo to Vietnam .sct·vice. Bom~ses
states which provide bonus
-Indiallq. Veteran must have servi~e, und suwivors arc entitled nc tive duty during period of ate double if used {01' educational
~ payments for veterans:
Jived in state six months prior to to $1,000 for death·in-:;ervice or hostilities. AppJicatio11 should be a.~slstance, Applications arc mado
-Co m1ecticut. Veteran must entry into service, and must have as a result of injuries contrncted in made to the Adjusted to tho Ohio Vi<.1Lnam Veterm1s
0•
.g lwve lived in state otlc ye<Jr prior h:Icl honorable service on and utter Vietnam .eombut area. Compensation Division,· Box Bolt\IH Commission, 79 East Stl\tll
...:l to entry into service, and must . July 1, 1958, in addition to Applications aN made to the
1817, Bismarck, N.D. 58501 •
St., Columbus, Ohio 43215.
;.. have had a minim\\m 90 days havin!l bee11 cntiUed to either the Louisian!l O!lpt. of Veterans
-Permsyluania. Veteran must
-ohio .. Vctet'Oil must have been hnve
'$honorable service after Jan. 1, Armed Forces Expeditionary Afrail·s, Vietnam Bonus Division,
been legal resident of state at
~ 1964. The state provides $10 for Medal or the Vietniun Service 4th Floor, Old Stat() CapHol, • ;1 resident of state for at l~>ast one time of Qntry into sci'Vice, in
yenr immediately preceding cntt·y
8 each month of service after Jan, 1, Medal, a11d having se)'Ved a Baton Uouge, La. 70801.
into
militnt•y service, in addition nddi tion to having honorable
'x 1964, up to a maximum $300, (If minimum 90 days-unless the -Massacfwselts, Veteran must to serving
a minimum 90 d&ys sel'Vice 011 and after July 1, 1958,
~veteran died as a !'CsUlt of veteran was discharged for a have resi.dcd in state six months
m1d having received the Vietnnrn
:.. performance of duty, sm"Vivors service-connected disability. From prior to <mtry ·into service, and activo duty-or if les~ than 90 Service Medal. $25 received for
iij may also receive the maximum of $200 to $500 is t'Cceived for 10
have had six months honorable days, discharged hecnusc of a each month of se1·vice in Vietnam,
Z $300.) Applications are made to p.ct cent or morl.l disability. service on and nfte1· July 1,1958. sc rvicc·conncc ted disahllity. maximum payment is $750;
,.: the Office of tl1e Treasurer, Survivors are entitled to $600 if $300 is received for service in Veteran receives $20 per ntonth survivors receive $1000 if
gj, Vietnam Veterans Bonus Division, sel"Vic:eman was killed in sel'Vicc, Vietnam area; $200 received for for ench month of service during vete1:nn's death due 'to sel"Vicc in
~ 20 'I'rinity St., Hartford, Conn. Applications should be made to service elsewhere, Survivors the .period Feb. 28, 1961 to June Vietnam theater. Applications are
06115.
the Incli:Ina Department 9f receive same benefits as veterans. 30, 197:3, for service in Vietnam; made to the Victnum Conllict
-Delaware: Veteran must have Vctcruns Affairs, Rm. 707, State Applications are made to the $10 peT month· fOl' domestic Compensation Burenu, Harrisburg,
resided in the <;tate if native OfCice Bldg. 100 N. Senate Ave., State 'rreasmer, Bonus Division, service 01' $15 pur month for Pa. ~ 7120.
Foreign or Sea Sctvlcc during the
born-otherwise must have resided lndianl!polis, Ind. 46204.
Rm. 227, State House, Bosto11, pedod
-South Daf1ota. Vetct·an rnust
Aug, 5, 1964 to June 30,
in Delaware one year prior to
-Iowa. Veteran must have Jived Mass. 02133.
have been lcgnl rc~iden t of state G
197
iL
Maximum
payment
of
cntt'Y into service. He must have six months in state prior to active
-Minnesota. Veteran must have
months prior to entry into service,
had 90 days honornble service oC\'Vice, with some exceptions; resided in state 6 mo. pl'ior to $500. Also $1000 paid to POWs, in addition to having honorable
after August 5, 11}64; except must have served 120 days during entry into service, a11d also must and survivors of MIAs. $1000
( conti11ued 011 page 11)
those who died or were compens'lblc period-honorable have had honorable service during paymc11t made to sU~'Vivors if the
dischurgecl, if less than 90 days, service only; {duty for training period or July 1, 1958 to July 27'
for a service-connected disability, purposes will not be considered). 1973. $15 pel' month 1:eccived up
The veteran receives $15 a month Amount l'Cceived: $17.50 per to maximum $300; veterans with
~g all
up to $225 maximum (domestic month with Vietnam Servi.ce Vietnam Expeditionary Medal or
1u_
service); $20 a month up to $300 Medal or Armed Forces Vietnam Service Medal receive an
o~
~,
maximum (foreign service or Expeditionary .Medal for Vietnam additional sum of $300. Survivors·
Movies
of
Florida
Wildlife
and
the
•
combination thereof); Veterans or service in Vietnam area receive $1000 for service
11
with 60 per cent disability rating between July 1, 1958 to Aug. 4, connected death; missing in action
Preservation of Fisheating Creek"
by the Veterans Administration 1964--maximum $500; $17,50 and pl'isoners of war, $1000 in
receive $300 maximum regardless per mo. with Vietnam Service lieu of all other payments.
of length of service, If veteran Medal or Armed Forces Application should be made to
died in service as direct resuft of Expeditionary .Medal for Vietnam the Commissioner of Veterans
performance of duty, survivors while in Vietnam Service area and Affairs, Vietnam Bonus Division,
receive $300, in addition to the $12.50 per mo. if not in said area Veterans Service Bldg., St. :Paul,
bonus payment computed on from Aug. 5, 1964 to June 30, Minn. 55155.
length of service. Applications· 1973--maximum $500; $12.50
-Mo11tana. Veteran should
should be made to the Veterans' per mo, without Vietnam Service inquire about bonuses with the
MilitarY Pay Commission, 1224 Medal or Arme.d Forces State Board of .Examiners, Capitol
King St., Wilmington, Oel, 19801. Expeditionary Medal for Vietnam Bldg., Helena, Mon. 59601.
--JIIilloi~. Veterans mu~t have
between Aug. 5, 1964 and June
More states offering bonus
Jived in state one year prior to 30, 1·973-maximum $300. payments.to veterans:
entry into service, and must have Survivors receive $500 or $300,
-North Dakota. Veteran must
had honorable service or have whichever would have applied to have been a legal resident of the
remained on active duty and have veteran. Applications should be state for at least 6 monU1s before
been eligible to 1eceive the made to the Vietnam Serv.icc entering the service, and also have
Sunday, December 8
Group & Series Rate:
Vietnam Service Medal or the Compensation Board, State spent a minim4m 60 days of
Popejoy Hall, 7;30 P.M.
Any 5 Admissions
Armed Forces Expeditionary Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa 50319. active duty between Aug. 5, 1964
$1 Students
$3Studenls
Medal on and after J'lnuary 1,
-Louisiana. Veteran must have and Jan. 28, 1973. Amount
$5.50 Non-Students
$1.50 Non-students
1961. Veterans receive $100; been citizen. of state "at time of received: $12.50 per month for
beneficiaries receive $1000. entry, in addition to having stateside service or $17.50 per
Applications should be made to honorable service in Vietnam month for foreiglt service, up to a
the Ulinois Veterans' Commission, <:ombat area on and after July 1, m
$1600. Bcncl'iciarics
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Ecology Fre

Audubon Wildlife Films

Your Campus Santa Center
for 25 Years

Christmas Guitar

Stereo Systems Sale
@ PIONEER'
MARANTZ
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.clui\laca

COED & WELL FED

7900

·Th~

Steel string
flattop guitar
with case

PRESENT IN CONCERT
..

'

with case

& CONCERT ASSOCIATES

This Spring You Can
leave your car-no gas
no commuting, walk to class

-~~--~-;

*

Epiphone electric
guitar

Shure Cartridges Y2 Price

I

All The Food You Can Eat

(eKcept V 15)

* Save 2 5% on 3M Cassette Tape
* Corne in and hear the
Craig Connection
* . Many other sale items!

II

·(Near Girard & Centi"CCI N.E.) .

·I

255·1695

3011 MONTE VISTA N.E•.

Aileen & Herbert lrln.

I . OPEN FRI. NITE$ 'til9 PM

,_-------...-------~---·-·-i··-····-··

College Inn Is Coed

in both buildings, all floors

9900

1 . .. .
I · -..... ----------------·-·""'••••••
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Classical guitar

Save up to 25%

··---.~
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&POCO
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ALBQUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM THURSDAY DECEMBER 12TH
TICKETS AT ALL
·

I]AlbuquerqueTic~et Agency

OUTLETS
21ST CENTURY SqUND- Eastdale and Old Town.
RED TOP RECORDS - Menaul & Louisiana
THE GUITAR SHOP- Across from UNM
REIDLINGS- Downtown
MUSIC VILLA- Santa Fe
L-~-T--------~------

~-s
2212' Central, SE
266-2338

I
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No worry about food prices,
we do the shopping and the dishes

Also: Gibson, Guild, Ovation,
Rickebacker Guitars and Hi
Watt, Marshall, Peavey, Sound
City and SG Amplifiers.

Maid Service-Linens
We do the cleaning and make your bed

TheColleue
Telephone 243-2881

303 Ash St. N.E.

Where To Go And What To Do In Mexico
Surfing, Snorkeling,
By GAIL GOTTLIEB
'faxi drivers in ~uatez are nearly
legendary ro~ their sudden stops
and impulsive U·turns, but
els!lWhQre in Mexico you will find
a ride in a taxi to be fairly sedate.
The main thing to remember
about taxis is. that it's gene•·ally
best to ab'l:ee on the price before
the ride start~. Ir tho price seems
exorbitant you can always get out
again, but once you arrive at your
destination you're more or less
obliged to pay whatever figure the
driver. names. Tip the driver a
couple of pesos for every sui tease
he handles, depending on the
general staw of your finances,
E:eep about 30 pesos or so in
small change because 'taxi drivers
rarely haVIl enough change.
The taxi driver can be a good
source of advice when you first
hit' town. Chances are his brother
owns a mol:£1 with a couple of

empty l'OOms. If it is early in the
day you might want to look
around for yourself, but if it's
midnight you'll be glad to take his
offer.
If you don't like' the motel you
stay in the ·first night, walk
around the next morning and see
what else is available. Travel
agents in· the U.S. will almost
always tell you that <Jvery motel
room in Mazatlan is rented by
October for the .impending
Christmas vac1,1tion, liut it isn't so.
. Every motel in the A·AA
guidebook is. gone, sure, but, that
doesn't mean there aren't a bunch
of inexpensive motels, charging
bctw~wn $2 and $5 per person,
that have vacancies.
You might consider renting an
apartment, particularly if you are
planning to stay for a month or
two. A crummy apartment near
the gCean costs ~!bout $40 in Jhe

Sorry Gondola is so busy but the wait
is worth the quality food and drink.

Ciandala Launrae
unotlier room or
Pcpino's 911 Central

DFIDWN HDUR!
5 lo 7 pm Monllorn Snl
•'

HIBALLS COLLINS
TEQ. SUNRISES
.
SHOTS OF TEQUILLA

Frec.Euts & Prizes
Deer 30¢, 40oz Pltchcrll $1.00, 60ozl'lt<ltcrs $1.75
AII T elcvlscd G11tncS Mon., Sat. & Snn.
This t~d good ftlr onMrcc beer or drink,

limit unc per cush.lmcr.

43tD C•nt:ral SE,

Monte;zum~

bad section of Mazatlan, A
c~ummy three bedroom
apartment in downtown
Guadalajara qomplete with a
roof-top terr.acc and cockroaches
costs about $60. Naturally the
price is going to go up when you

Part 2 ·
haul out your little phrase book
and start looking up words like
casa. If you feel like the price is
going up too dramatically, you
might. as!( a Me~ican friend to
intercede for you, A word or
caution though. An acquaintance
or mine, supposedly watching a
house for a neighbor uway on a
trip, rented it to seven college kids
who Iuter had to move out in the
middle or the night when the
neigh.bor retumed unexpectedly.

Montezuma's Revenge &
Other Bummers
Besides assuring yourself that
the . house you're .staying in is
legitimately for rent, you also
might ask about the drinkability
of the tap water.
In many towns the water is
perfectly drinkable in some
sections, and in some other
sections you wouldn't even want
to swim in it, If you're going to
worry about the water, the safest
thing to do is buy a little bottle of
Halazone .before you leave (it's
very hard to find in Mexico) and
keep a pitcher or Halazoned water
fot· drinkiltg purposes.
Most people worry about
getting sick in Mexico, but if you
m·c rcasottably careful you won't
pick up anything, The best rule to
follow is tltis: if you can't peel it
or cook it, don't oat it. More
sp~cil'icruly, stay away from milk,
' hom~mndc cheese, and lettuce. If
you Call avoid these three things,
along with un-purificd waler, you
probably won't get sick.
Cubed ite is genernlly okay, but
shaved ice isn't. If you like m·eam
in you1• coffee, ordel' cafe corz
leclze. The milk is boiled first, and
then a condensed ·"essence" of
coffee added. If this isn't
nvailablc, evaporated or
condensed milk is safe.
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has down jackets
*Northface
*Gerry.
*Camp7
*Sierra Designs

Rip-Offs
Rip·offs will probably be your
next big worry. The safest way to
protect your money is to keep it
in travelers checks. Write down all
the serial numbers and tattoo
them on th4,1 back of your hand,
or something. It is very difficult
to •·edeem lost or stolen checks
without a list of their numbers.
AI waYS keep at lea.~t .$30 in
Mexican or American money, as
many bus stations and restaurants
will not accept travelers checks.
As for luggage rip-otfs, the
safest way to prevent that is not
to. take anything worth stealing,
An expensive back-pack is more
likely to be stolen by other
-Americans than by anybody else,
and they can be a real pain to
maneuver in a bus.
An expensive camera is also a
hassle; one hanging around your
neck is like a sign saying "I have
plenty of money." If you do take
one, remember to get it registered
by U.S. Customs, at tlte old

1406 Eubank Blvd. NE·

'

298-4296

!T'

z

·~

~
Sun port (7 66·2621) before you
leave or you might have to pay
duty on it when you return.
Unless. you are. really into
photography a . .cheap little
In.s ta matic might providl1 you
with just as satisfying pictures,
and it won't ruin your whole trip
if it is lost or stolen,
If you wear glasses or contact
lenses, take .an extra pair with
you.
'
As far as scoring goes, the best
advice I could give would be don't
do it. There is a burgeoning drug
problem . among tbe Mexican
youth, and most people feel that
Americans are respon.sible for
starting the fashion. You will find
the police very unsympathetic,
Your safest bet would be to deal
only with other Americans, or
with Mexican friends. whom you
trust.
Whereto Go
Below is a .list of cities, most of
(continued on page 9)
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Cab Drivers Offer Advice- ForA Price
zan

(continued from page B)
them on tbe west coast,· with
'"some comments and
ll recommendations by people who
c:l have been there. Get yourself a
J, good road map, figure out how
o much time and money you have
-;, Lo spend, and decide which ones
,... you like.
~
When planning your driving
0 time, remember that 200 miles in
-~ Mexico may take a Jot l9nger to
., d.rive than 200 miles here.
;:;s Mountain dtiving will often be as
:: much as .three hours for every
~ hundrcd miles. Also remember
.,; that the actual travel expense will
., be the most costly part of your
trip .
Guaymas
Guaymas is very close to
Nogales, more or Jess within a
day's drive. The fishing is
supposed to be good, and the
snorkeling is also good, The land
is flat and desert-like, and it won't

"S

£

Mazatlan
The b11aclws here are beautiful.
The north beach ls mosUY full of
expensiv(l, Americanized motels,
hut the central beaches are nice,
and the rocky south beach!ls are
i m pxessive. The surfing is
liUpposed to be good, although I
think there are some re~'lllations
about which beaches you can use.
Stay in the south em or down town
sections and you won't find
Mazatlan to be. mU<:h more
expensive than any otlter coastal
city, The Mauna Loa (far south on
the main street) used to (ar1d still
might be) the best dancing bar in
·
town.
La Paz
La P;~z is 011 Ute tip of Baja
palifornia, , ncce~>sibl~ by ferry
from Los Mochis or MazaUmt.
Due to its isolation, the town is
fairly expensive. Snorkeling is
supposed to be great.
San Bias

You travel south. It is a V\ll'Y small
town U1at does not quite know
how io cope with its sudden
popularity, The whole tow11 ·is
built a round a Ce11t~al plnzu,
where everybody hangs out.
About twice a week there is a

-------·

'!'he Intramural Oopt. is sponsoring a
clinic Pc~H.lmber 1"2 nt
3:30 p.m. in Room 124 of J~hnson
Gym. ForllJor• lnr(> •.call277-4346.
There· wiU be an. hnt><>rlant NCHO
twin moctin&Monday, Dec. 9 at 7 p.m.

crOSS"'COUn~ry ~k'i

in Chicano Studies, .

'fhc /l!bq. Boycott Comm.

will be

hanging leaflets nround town Snturday.
Meet at Chicano Studios; l8l& Roma
NE, 10:30 a.m. Saturday,

P••·

Peoples crafts Fair
14 and 15
ln UJc wyoming Mall . .Part of U1c
profits will go ·to Na•arcth Mental
~':fe'~:ro.Call Karen at 293"8291 lor

The NM Whoelmnn nro schedulinc
bicycle ride• every Sunday nt 9 n.m.
'fhc starting point· is J!opcjoy box

public d~nce in one of the bm·$,
Thll best beaches are several miles
away, btl~ 11 bUs (really a hat.Lcrod
old truolt) mal>es Uncee trips a day
out to the beaches, starting at
eight in Ule morning and ending
arou ~~d.. five, Bring some bug
spray, The .surfing is SUI~posed to
be good.

r. . .
,

illo

This tropical scapor~ is pretty
far south, b~tt it is relatively

unspoiled. CuyuUun, a fow milllS
soutl1 of Mnnzanillo propor, is
fnmcd for Us "terrifying g<'1l<Jn
waves." '!'his is the kind of plnce
you might visit 'if you have been
to· Mexico before, speak pa.~sable
Spanish, rutd have a free month,

,
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be too much warmer tban Tucson.
San Bias is the first truly office. C!lll 25G·98!l3 for mote info.
There used to (and might still be)· jungle-like scenery you will see as
a good trnilerparkforcampe~on ~~--------~~~----~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~-
the sou them edge 'of town.
Guaymas faces the Gulf or
Califomia, and consequently there
will be no waves.
Topolobampo
This tiny fishing village is just
outside Los Mochis. You might
not want to spend a week here,
but i( you get stuck in Los Mochis
for the day it ·is worth Ute ten
mill! d1ive to the bay to look at
this village. A fancy motel and
charter boat ·service is also in
To)lolobampo, if deep sea fishinj(
happens to be your thing.
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Makers of-Hand Mode Indian Jewofry
OLD TOWN
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LOBO Opticians
across fr.om
Yale Pari(

for glasses

E LOBO SAYS:

TRY OUR
F'AC~ PRIDE.

•

contact lenses

•

You can depend upon TSO to
fill yotir doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact lenses
to exact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses.
Also TSO provides adjustments, repairs and replacement of lenses and frames.
Convenient credit is available and TSO honors
BankAinericard and Master
Charge cards if preferred.
You'll like what you see at
TSO because at TSO we care
ho.w you look at life.

'JE.xAs8TATE

sas·.aa ta sss.aa

:!'.
".%

OPTICAL.
Ophthalmic Oispensers.

·4300 Central Ave. S.E.
in Albuquerque ·
Phone 268-2008

2316 Central SE
268-470.8

DO Y.OUNEED
CASH?

Plus Tbe Last Mile Bambl·ers

Earn .$1 5 a week
Donate twice weekly

IN.TRODUCING
THEIR NEW ALBUM

BLOOD
PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

at the

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

Tickets
GOLD

STREET CIRCUS
T-HE

CANOVMAN

BUI:IGET TAPES
IN SANTA

FE

SUB BOX OFFICE STUDENT DISCOUNT

842~6991

COL,D BIBB 4V41L4BLI

. Albuquerque
.1307 Central NE
-
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History Class Makes !3ook Xtn~~ntin~!!~o~heBY~~~h~!~g~~~

'

By SCOT'f SANDLIN
The proverbial procrastination ·or studentdom h11-~
suffered n bit o[ an upset with the History of Books
and Printing cours<J, where semester projects ·seem
to indicat!! a h·!!retofore unseen degree of planning,
Opulently prin tod lithography 11nd photographs
hand-bound ln Jeuthe~:- and volvet covered books are
samples of the class output,
One woman student, for example, designed the
layout. for a 48-page book which studies the image
or women in comic books, entitled Torn From the
Pages of Real 'Life. Illustrations correlate with
·chapter headings li11e "Evil Temptress" or "Damsel
in Distress."
Another project is a finished dummy copy of a
proposed chil!jren 's book with sample illustrations.
One student was so enticed by the printing process
that she hns purchuscd a ha~d prc~s and plans to
publish poetry an<l ephemera.
Linoleum bloc!~ book illustrations were cut for a
sample edition of Paul Horgan's Great River after
res~;arching uniforms and boats from the period
setting.
AnoU1er book documents an October journey to

Cancelled. • •
.,

'I

I

(Continued from page ))
was told he needed permission of
th11 instructor, but u woman
would be enrolled immediately,
he said.
Data showing the number o(
mnle anc) female students in
women studies or related courses
at the end of the fourth week lend
weight to Beckerman's argumc11t.
Of the ·nine int!'Oduction to
women studies sections only two
had male stu den ts-onc in each.
Three other courses also showed
no males at the end of the fourth
week. These include Elkin's
course, the La Mujer Chicana
course offered through Chicano
studies, and American Women
Wl'iters, Part II.
Based on our past experience in
teaching, some classes have proven
to be better when mim arc not
present·, said Gail Baker.,
cool'Ciinatot· of women studies.
"Our decision to exclude men
from some classes is based on·
edocatiotlal considerations.

.Exam S,chedule
Class DaY

Class Time

..

Applications Cor Arts lldltor of the
Swive Rellicw .(a student opcrallld
nlternntive to the ThUnderbird) will l!c
taken stnrting next week aud running
through ,January 30. Turn in
·applications at Yalolca Hall, Room
206.

Examinution
Day

Time

8:00·10:00 AM
10:30 AM·12:30 PM
1:30·3:30 PM

and

4:00·6:00 l'M

M or IV or~'
7:30AM
Mon. Dec. 16
T orTh
8:00AM
Sec Special Examination Schedule (5)
M or IV or F
12:30 PM
M (Evening)
6;00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30PM

8:00·10:00 AM
10:30 AM-12:30 PM
1:30•3:30 PM
4:0()-6:00 l'M
7:00·9:00 PM

M or IV or F •

8:0()-10:00 AM
10:30 AM-12:30 PM
1:30·3:30 PM
4: 00·6: 00 I'M
7:00·9:00 PM

8:30AM
Tues. Dcc.17
9:30AM
Sec Spcclnl Examination Schedule (6)
M or IV or F
1:30PM
Tor 'l'h (Evcning)6:oo, 6:30,7:00,7:30 PM

'1' or Th

c

8:00·10:00 AM
10:30 AM·12:30 PM
1:3()-3:30PM
4:00·6:00 PM
7:00·9:00 PM

M or IV or F

10:30 AM
Thurs. Dee.l9
12:30·1:00 1°M
See Spcclall'xal111nntlo•t Seltcdutc'(11) (12)
M or w or F
3:30 PM
·
Tor 'l'h (Evening) 8:00PM

8:00·10:00 AM
10:30 AM·12:30 PM
1:30·3:30 PM
4:00·6:00 PM
7:00·9:00PM

Mor\Vor F
T or-trh

8:00·10:00 AM
10:3()-12:30 PM
1: 30·3:30 PM
4:00·6:00 Pl\1
7:00·9:00 PM

'1' or 'l'h

'!'or Th

M (Evening)

Sorry Gondola is so busy but the wait
is worth the quality food and drink.

Gandala Laurata•
another room

Fri. Dee. 20

,M o.r IV or ~'
5:30 I'M
S:.t. De~. 21
See Special Examination SchedUle (14)
'l' or Th
5:00, 5:30PM
Sec Speeinl Ex_umlnation Schcdutc (13)

8:00·10:00 AM
10:30 AM·12:30 PM
1:30·3:30 .PM
4:00-6:00 l'M

.JDIN US AFTER

Offering:

Shi•h Ka Bab! Steak•
Sandwich••· ·Pizza
Spa1Jhel:l:i
Drown Hour 5-7 Mon. thru Sat
4310 Central S.E.
'

ASUNM BUdget Request l'ackages
arc available In the Student Govt.
OUices-Rm. :l42•A of the SUB,
Deadline is 5 p.m. pee. 11. All requests
arc lvcleome except those under $500.

'

We'll give you a
FREE

Shanghai

large serving
of our famous

RESTAURANT

FRENCH FRIES

cHINES~ • MANDARIN
CUISINE

with the purchase of
every

FOOOTOGO~

'

DINING ROOM SERVICE

QVARTERPOUNDtR

BANQUET ROOM·
AVAILABLE FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
lUNCHEONS I DINNERS

o" Sunday!, Moltdo~s & 'fuesdo~•
arler.5:00 p.m.

HOURS:

TUES.IIHURS: & SUN, II A.M.·9 P.M.
FAI.·SAT, 11 A.M.·IO P,M,
CLOSED MONDAY

CALL

.,.'
.

14
'I

'~

~

256-32SS

LOMAS AT SAN Pfo:DRO
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
53244TH ST. N.W. ,
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK
LOMAS AT JUAN TAIJO

Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches·
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ay DIANE TAYLOR
slopes on which oaks ;mel
Tlie U.S. Forest Service is junipers grow.
cunently faced with a decision
If the Forest Servicll docs
of whllther to trade a section of cxchan~e this area, it will try to
land surrqunded by Indian and retain p\lblic access tp fOl'est
pdvate land for two privately areas across La Cueva tract.
owned sf.!cLions_located_ within
Th11re. will probably. be
the boundaries of the National restrictions on the houses built
Forest,
also.
The proposed tr&de wmdcl
One of the areas considered
involve the excha11ge of about for trade is the Embudo tract.
:1.6 0 acres in the Sandia This is an almost square area of
Mountains for about 320 acres 160 acres bqunded by· National
of private land; one part located Forest on three sides, Tho area is
in the Sandias and 1111other in the lh mile cast of Albuquerque,
Jeme2; Mountains.
··
straight out Indian School Road.
An en.vironmental impact
A stream which runs from
statement issued by the Forest Embudo Spring is included in
Service said the trade would the exchange and provides
"benefit the public Mel increase habitat for birds, especially song
management efficiency of public birds.
land," The statement also stated
The Embudo tr.act is zoned in
th.e reason °someone wan ted to ·the county for ono dwelling on
trade 320 acres for an area half each acre.
·
its size is to "acquire land that
If the Forest Service obtains
can be developed profitably,"
this tract, it would not allow the
The environmental impact Janel to be developed and it
statement describes each tract of would stop cross·cout~try vehicle
land in detail.
travel and improve the habitat
The land up for trade, known along the stream. ·
"
as La Cueva tract, is an
The other tract involved in
inegularly shaped, 159.89-acre .u~e trade is called the Valerio, or
piece of the Cibola National Valario, tract. This land is
Forest which is bordered on borderecl on three sides by the "
three sides by private land and Carson National Forest in th.e
the Sandia P~teblo. The land is northern part of the state.
five miles northeast of
Valerio is about 9000 feet
Albuquerque, near La Cueva high, with ~,rrasses, Ponderosa
picnic area in the Sandias. The pines and firs. Deer, elk, bear,
tram's elevation is 6100 to turkey, rabbits, squirrels.,
6450 feet-slightly higher than coyotes and bobcats are among
Albuquc1·,que. It has gentle the wildlife that inhabit the area.

States Offer Vets Bonus Pay ...

&:aa

CUP THIS. AD
AND BRI~G IT IN

Sandia Mountain Land Trade Considered

~

The area straddh.•s Rio San
Antonio and is considered 11
good trout fishh1g areu by U1e
New Mexico Dcpartmenl of
Gam\l 11nd Fish.

The area has been overgrazed
by livestock, and past loggj)lg
operations have left it s<mrred
and unsightly.
If Ulis area is aqquired by the
Forest Service, lt wm be
improved by m1111agcment .of the
habitat and stream i!lld control
of livestock grazing a11d logging.
The environmental impact
statement co1isiders foo1·
altcmatives: to swap, not to
swap, to purchase the Embudo
and Valerio tracts it possible or
to have 11nother federal agency
purch!(se the two tracts. For the
latter two, the Forest Service
says no funds are available at
this lime.
A newly formed AlbuquctQuc

-----------------·-~---..,..----...;_

of Pepino's on Central

M or'Wor F
9:30AM
Wed.Dec,18
Tor 'l'lt
11:00·11:30 AM
Sec Speclnl El<nnlinailon Schedule (7) (8) (9) (lO)
M or IV or I'
2:30PM
W (Evening)
6:00, 6:30, 7:00, or 7:30PM

11:30AM
2: 00·2:30 PM
4:30PM
3:30, 4:00PM
8!00 PM

to secretly obtain a list of gifts from "01 St. Nick."
The Ust is as follows:
Steve Mann-Temue
Stcvp Schroeder-a shovel
Norm Ellen berger-a staff probation officer
Lester Hay-a shiny new deputy's badge
David Dading-an a1,1tographed pictut·e of Dale Hanson
Sol Boffman-a booth on the Mall
Calvin Horn-Yugosl!lvian folksongs s~tng by Jovan Djuric
Regents-a timespot on KNME co~trtesy of Cl&ude Hempen
ASUNM-$3 00,000 worth of student lOU's
Zin Poll-nnothel' coin to 11ip and better luck next time ·
Joe Skccn-a recount o£ the Rio Arriba ba.llot boxes
Toney Anaya-a prepaid weekend at the Western Skies motel
·Nathaniel Wollman-three hours credit in Women Studies
PIRG-an Xmas card signed by 51 per cent o£ the student body
BiJJ Mondt-a revenge game with Alb\lquerque f!igh Scnool
Sen. Louis Tempkin-a free pizza at the Cofflleho),lse
Zimmerman Library-77 ,000 uncrated flashers
·
President Heady-a monthly rap session with the BEF
Campus FoQd Services-400 boxes of Hambu~ger Helper
Dorm Residents-a prearranged bomb scare schedule
UNM Campus. Police-a bound scrapbook of Dick Tracy's Crime
·
,
Stoppel'S Textbook
UNM Bookstore-competition and the blood from a tumip
The LOBO-all the rags we can Pl'int on
Don Burge..,.<~lca$h for his pet rat
G1·ace Olivarez-.a Partl'idge in a pear tree

E"amination

See Special Exumlnat!on Schedule (1)
Sat. Dec. 14
See Special Examination Schedule (2) (3)
See Special Examination Schedule (4)

MorWor~·

'I'hc ASUNM Crutts Area Is
sponsoring the 2nd Annunl Crafts Fair,
Dec, 12 and 13 In the SUD Ballroom
from 10~6 p.m, 'rhe Fair wlll sponsor
75 craftsmen, rc]>l'cseilting fill_ ty])es (lr
crafts. There is no: ndmjssfon chnrgc,

the mesa countr)' in photographs bound in ~
hnndaomc very limited edition of two copies.
Jack Rittenhouse, who teaches th(l course and is
an editor at UNM Press, said lhut design!lrs there
were favorably impressed by the output of the class.
I-le called the projects "a sort. of dipping the
fingers ·in the in!~" or learning firsthand about
V!lrious aspects of the bookmaking process by doing
them.
The class, which is cross-listed with English and
Fino Al·ts, has produced a complete range of Hems.
Som'e English department students researched
·bibliographies of private pres/; books in'Zimmermim
library, and as a result some books have been moved
to Special Collections.
Other projects include;
-A suite of lithowaphs itt a velvet portfolio witn
matching slipcase in 1111 edition limited to six copies,··
-A livre d 'artiste in the fotm or a Japanese scte!ln
with haiku poetry and sumi brush paintings within a
·
cloth-covered slipcase.
-A study of the permanence quality of. papers
and boards used for mounting photographs in
museums.

.,

'

(Continued from page 7)
service in Vietnam between July
1 1958 and Aug. 4 1964, or 90
d~ys honorable sc:.Vice in the
Armed Forces after Aug. 5, 1964.
$20 a month received for those
who are entitled to the Armed
Forces Expeditionary Medal for
service in th.e Vietnam area or
entitled to· the Vietnam Service
Medal-the maximum bonus being
$500. $10 a month for other
service that would· not qualify for
either medal, maximum bonus
being $360. Survivors receive
$500 if veteran died in Vietnam
or from wounds received in
Vietnam. Applications arc .made
to the South Dakota Veterans
Dept., Old Post Office Building,
Pierre, S.D. 57501.
-Vermont. Veteran most have
resided in state at time of entry
into service, in addition to serving
honorably after Aug~ 5, 1964. $10
-11 month. received for each month
of service not exceeding 12
months up to a maximum $120;
survivors are entitled to $120 ..
Applications should be made to
the State Veterans ~ffairs, City
"•
Hall, Montpelier, Vt. 05601.
-Washington. Veteran mosthave resided in state one year prior
to entering the service; must have
received the Vietnam Service
Medal; must have served
honorably in active military
service between Aug. 5 1 1964 and
th.e date fhe Vietnam conflict was
terminated, (Not payable to those
continuously in service for 5 years
to
or more immediately
1964.) A
of

veteran or survivors. Applications
should be made to the Office of
the Treasurer, Vietnam Veterans
Bonus Division; P.O. Box 568
Olympia, Wash. 98504,
-West Virginia. Veooran must
have been legal resident of state at
least six months before entering
service-persons still on active
duty are eligible, Must have served
honorably at least 90 days and be
entitled to the Vietnam Service

Medal or Armed Forces
Expeditionary Medal. $20 per
month received for service
between Aug. 1, 1964 1111d Mar.
28, 1973, up to a maximum $400.
Persons serving between Aug. 1,
1964 and Mar. 2,8, 1973, and not
entitled to Campaign Medals,
receive $10 per month of active
duty up to maximum $300.
Survivors may collect bonus
veter:m was entitled to, if death
occurred as a rC$Ult of service
·during Vietnam.
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environmcn tal bttou p called Save
not cndnngered."
Our Sandias (SQS), feels tha
Ed Tnylor, ))l'csidcnt of SOS,
public will lose Jn tho trade, and
expressed conccm at a r<Jccnt
they object to f\lrthtw
press conference 1t11d special
development of the Sandia b1·iefi11g that the Forest. Service
Mou11 ttdns.
· r!lfused ~o toleaa11 l11nd
Save Our Sandias states in "A Msessmenls. By his calculations,
First Analysis oil the· Proposed tho p\1 blic will lose about
Land Swap Between the
$1,400 1000 in the swap,
At tb c pJ'Css confercnc!l
National Forest Service and the
Sandia Peak Tram Company"
Taylor said if funds arc not
that the La Cueva area should bu available f1~om the Land and
Water Conservation F~t!ld or
' developed as all extension of the
G,S.A. excess property, the state
present La Cueva picnic area,
which U1ey say is overct~owdcd. should Us(l some of its excess tax
They also object. to having J.60 ' money to buy the oU1er ttacts.
As a last resort, condemuation
families, witli tl1cir cilildrcn and
procedures could be used to
dogs, addhl!l to thll pressure on
obtain the Embudo tract.
tho picnic are;~ ;md on wilcllifc,
Tnyl or said SOS is not
Jack Kut:~, a11 clnployec of
oppos<:!d to all Fon>st Serv,icc
Mountaht Bell, member of the
trades. nut this one, he said, is
New Mexico Mountain Club and
vice president of SOS, went to
h1equitable, In four weekends
four pe oplc obtained 5,300
tl1e Valerio tract in September,
signatures on a petition against
197 4. His observations, quoted
tlul swap;Taylor said.
in the October 5, 1974, analysis,
To swap or not to swap will
were: the tro\lt strl.lam '!is a tiny,
be decided in Ute next two
. thin trlclde of water l'tlnning
months by the Forest Service. In
clown a side gravel hed, •. , Wo
the meantime, the Forest Service'
did sec three or four minnows,
has planned a 11cld trip to the
but the water is 1llmost too
Embudo ;md La Cueva tracts
shallow for them .•• .''
Saturday, December 7, an c) to
Kutz also noted, "The Trcs
Piedras. tract [Valerlo] is mostly ·Valerio Sunday., December 8.
The trip will •leave both days
worn·out rmlge land with !I few
from .the Cibola National Forest
trees on the fringes. Thcsa trees
were timbered recently and a · office at 10308 Candelaria, N.E.
at 8n.m, A publlc !tearing on Ute
terrible mess was left behind.
issue will he held December 17
, . , The land has 110 recreational
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the
value what.soeve1·, It has no
Albuquerque Convention
development potential for
Center.
vacation homcsites and thus is

________________
The best time to
upgrade your component system
is before you buy it.
If you hJ o serrous musrc lover.
you mosl l1kely hove o sozeoble
.nveotmenlm o component system.
So our advice about upgrading
rn1ghtcomeo lillie late.
But your record collection 1$ the
costlu31 component ol all, and ihe
mosl froglie. Whol'smore, therris
Ju>l no woy lo improve o damaged
record. So odvote ob.:>ut upgrodtng
yourlurntoble IS beller!ote than
never.
The cheapest record changer
and the fmesl outomot<c turntable
brmg lhe lonoorm lo lhe record and
ilft11 off otlhe end of p~oy. The
critJCOI differe'lce WlXS durong the
twenty m.nules or so that the stylus
1s mthe groove.
Dunng p!oy.lhestylus is
VJo!ently tossed up. dov..r~ and·
sidewoy5 thousands of limes o second·
os 11 follows oil the lw•slsond Iurns
oflhe gr00\1<!. Any
curves the stylus
can't lollovnt
chopowoy. ·

e5fl'XI011y the sharp and !rag1lc peaks

lhol pro:lum 11m h1ghes1 noiP.S: the
mosl bnlhant moments of the
rcmrding.

Should 1h1s happen, Jo~tho
He1fetz Will never sound qu1le the
somcogo1n. Norwm BeverlyS1IIs.
Nor. for that rnolfer. Will the Stones.
Expenenced component aMters
know ollth1s. WhiCh 1s why so mony
of them. espec1olly record r&~1ewcrs
and other mus1c experts. wont ploy
lheJr record; nn anyfhmg bul a fu>e
precs>IOO turntable.
.
To get thol kind ol turntab!c, we
suggest ynv ask someone you know
anr;l trusl who realty ~nows
compomnt;. A fnend. A record
revie-Ner. An oud1oengineer.

Beller yet. jUSt VISit us, and let
us demonslrote o Duollo you. Then
11 wHI be a long, long ture before
yov'llnrecltour.grode · - ·
your tvrn1oble.
-

.
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Reasonable Prices

ASUN.M PEC & KRST 92.3' PRESENT

hiNDA

Hours Daily/ II am to 12 am
Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE
HOOSE PLANTSALEAT'fHE
TRUE AM!ORICAN SHOP
NEX'fTO OELI-C'IT'r'
DARTMOUTH AND CENTRAL
GiVE A PLANT
..,d. .
A GOOIJi HOME!
!WJ

I

·~

.

RONS'I'AD"
Mta.
Goose Greek SRmphonl?
TUESDAY; DECEMBER 10. 1974
8:15 PM. - POPEJOY HALL
itCKETS -~'r ·Sua BOX OFFICI! a GOLD SIRf:.itt-

.•.

v

For 25 Years Your
Campus Sound Center-

3011 liONTE VISTA N.E.
(Nraar Girurd & l:entral N.E.)

DIA.L 255·1694
-'noon & Herbert Brigg!l

f

ReveiQtions
rnch by inch
Togehter
We como the universe
In search
Of the still point

' -'

The axla of spinning circles
The axis of spin'ning planets
The serenity of spinning time
Dear friend
(You say)
Can't you see
The still point flits
As long as we remain
Together
Like shifting weights
Unl:!alanced
Upon a ful.crurn
We rest
In constant flux
One's movement
Toward the center
Sinks the other
We are two
On the spinning circumference of
life

Graphic by George Coston

For us
There is
No still point

•

To~ther

The incensed dawn sun
Damns ·a careless ditch weed.
Weed,
shrugging, spits brown juice.
-Joel Swadesh

-Alan Ehrlich

A Bit of Rhyme

WomQnkind
•
Forbearance is upon womankind,
How long can they liveOnly to reach the brim
And hesitantly take that which
spills over.
They hold gently, the cuckoos
nest
And peek into the myriad of life.
They mount precipice upon
precipice,
While many moons encircle their
misgivings
They now grasp at life
As though experiencing for the
first time
Their ears, nose and tongue.
Theirs is now to make decisions
· That should affect dysfunctional
attitudes
They hold warily all trespassers
And hope to usurp power
As Zeus had upon Tantalus
Whispering to themselvesDenigration of quieti tude.
For them only the maudlin
maiden
Is a harbinger of the past.·
Today a new echo is heard
And held in the breasts of someSoon to be heard within the
upper horizons
OfWomankind,

-Marlene Thoma

.We'll Be Back

When darkness elapses
And meaning collapses
When silence distorts
And violence aborts
When thickness envelops
And maddening develops
All movement is stilled
All achievement killed
All distinction dissolves
All discretion resolves
Into a timeless bit
Of thyme less shit
-Alan Ehrlich

I was the Chaplin's priv11te ~;hauffeur
And did not get to participate in contests
Such as running over dogs, forcing natives off the road
Or stealing,
I was the Chaplin's private chauffeur
But I learned all the names for the natives
Such as ZIP, GOOK; RICE·FED·MOTHER, and
THE-SHIT-SLINGER
And made up a few.

I was the Chaplin's private chauffeur
And we took mamason to the hospital one day
Where she was reunited with her l:!al:!yson who had been hurt
In a recent rocket barrage ...• She cried!
-J. Chavez

Competition winner, has taught at
th c un i vo r~ itie~ of Syracuse,
Georgia, Toledo, and at UNM
since 1969.
Georg!! Robert, bom and
and ;tt the box office Saturday is ~ di ffic!ll t. cello worl<. ''
trained
i\1 Vielma, has piotWcl'Cd
· night.
Difficult wo1•ks are not Mw
contcmpornry mu~ic ulong WiUI
The ot.her two selections .on the dtallenges fo1· the resident Llio.
progrf!m are the tape recorded
De Keysor performed us ;t Ur<l classics in concert:;':n Holland,
innovations of "And God Created member of'''Lhe celebrated PalJ)o Spain, Switzerland arid Austl'ia.
G.r eat W h a 1e s " by Alan Casals master class after whming Ue was a tlllllnber of the First
Hovahness, and the musical giant, th<1 .Gen<lva International Piano Quartet which l'Ccorcled
:Brahams' "First Symphony,"
Competition in :1.959. The
Felberg said of the "Tdple Cal!fornht native, at UNM since
Concerto," "lL's a very interesting 1966, l1as concertized throughout
piece from :Beethoven's Middle Europe, J,atin Amcricu and
Period following the th1·ee Mexico. She recently gave her
movement patlcm,"
De Keyser noted that unlike
concertos scored for Otlo solo
performer and, accompaniment,
"this work challm1ges b~ause in
addition to keeping time wiU1 the
orchestra, the trio must play
together as a group and this piece
New York debut recital in
~Carnegie Recital Hall in a
performance the New York Times.
.
c;tlled one of "sweetness and

Serophin Trio Joins ASO ·
o"
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:By G. PAUL II OWES
VNM's Seraphin l'rio will join
the AI bu querqu e Symphony
Orchestra (ASO) SaturdaY night
in a "triple treat,'' on a pmgram
that will also feature a musical
giattt and a tape recorded whale,
Regarding their performance as
a "wonderful, demanding
challenge," the artist·teachers arc
featured with Maestro Yo~himi
Tal<eda and ASO·itl Beethoven's
"Triple Concerto" for piano trio,
The ensemble consists of cellists
Joanna de )(eyser, violinist
Leonard Felberg, a11d pianist
George Robext.
Limiood ticl>elll for the 8:15
p.m ..l'opejoy Hall performance
are available at th~ ASO office

Gr" h"m • PU re Poetry,
"-1\

"-1\

•

By CATHY~ANElK
Cllue. of the Hell!'i is the most
Modern dance IS to ballet a$ dl'amatJCal dance, encompassing
free vet·se is to a sonnet: both
the humiliation of scomed love,
forms ~ast off structure to free the frivolity and vanity of new
~ove, the insanity of uncontrolled
expresston.
.
.
Re~ults can . be abstract .and
Jealousy, and the .hor!·or of bloody
meamngless (except to the artist), dcaUt. Most movmg 1s the Chorus
or .cxpl?re a d~?per emotionalism, w~o, _fors~eing !.hese tragic events,
as phystcal reahty suggests mental
tnes.m vam to prevent U1em, and
torment, The. Martha Graham sorrows most grievlously at U1cir
Dance Cm:npany achieved this <tnd completion.
more in their UN!-1 performance
.Probabl.y the most inDuential
Wcd~esday, reaclung_ out to our
dance f1gure o,r the century,
Martha. Graham.s movement;;cmotwns rath.e~thanmoollect.
In fourstrtkmg dance numbers revolUtiOnary Jn 1111 eurher
the Company explored myths and era-continue to bewilder and
symbols of universal recognition. amaze audiences. Now too old to
"El Penitente derives from severe perfor!ll, Graham. is artistic
penitental rites practices by n director and choreographer for
religious seet in the American this company, Aided by creative
Southwest," to· quote the . set, costume, and lighting
program. It includes a Christ designers, and served by superb
figure and Mary as :Virgin, Whore, dancers, her program remains as
and sorrowing Mother.
striking and powerful a$ she was
Errand Intp the Maze explores in her dancing prime.
a battle with a minotaur figure,
Power of emotion, as well as'
ending with triumph over this physlc;tl movements, remains the
"Creature of Fear."
_
_.
most lasting impression of these
Lillith and a Stranger' bring dances. Though bent angular legs
carnal .knowledge to Adam and and strong arm movements
Eve in Embattled Garde11. Worldly abound, both men and women's
experience and sexuality are • roles remain fluid, expressing
potent symbols of the loss of inner strength through intensity
innocence.
rather than structure.
The, final piece, Cave of tile
0 nl y these power fu 1
Heart dramatizes the legend of movements could convey the
Medea, the sorceress, who in a strong characoors who people
jealous rage destroys her Murtha Graham's dances and
husband's new lover and murders become h el' symbols. Classic
her two sons. She then escapes the themes and high tragedy convey
rath and sorrow by :flee~ng to her the pure emotions the company
father, the sun.
strives for. And it is pure poetry.

Leonard 'l<'elhel·g a Yule
graduate has an ~xtensive
baclqp·ound in solo and chambc);
music concerlll, on mdio nnd
television, and as a soloist with
orchestras throughout Europe rutd
tho U.S, lie was soloist for the
prestigious 7th Army Symphony
on their European tour receiving
international ucclaim 'ror what
c r it i c s c ;~II e d • 'vi bran t
}lilrformances •.. full of
virtuosity, fire, and amuzittg
wchnical assurance." Felberg, also
a Geneva .International
The. dance section of the UNM
theatre arts department wlll conduct a
dance worl<l;hop .. Friday at 9 p.m. in
tlte basement of Zimmerman Library.
The wodcshop will deal with time,
.space and human energy, Students·.and
non-students arc hwltcd, Admission Is

25%
OFF
Leather
Coats
~··

lobo

$50-$150

MENS
2120 Central S.E.

SHOP

free.

'

Tired of the Liberal Orthodoxy ott :.Campus?
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE STUDIES INSTITUTE
provides
A THOUGHTFUL ALTERNATIVE

.

TJ1c Intercollegiate Studies Institute· k. dcd.icatcd to furthcritlg the
traditional values inherent In Western civilization: individual liberty,
limited government, private enterprise, the rule of law, and the spiritual
foundation necessary to these values. lSI seeks to make available to the
interested student the best scholarship of our common heritage through
the programs listed below.
.
*THE INTERCOLLEGIATE REVIEW-Students and professors arc
eligible for a free subscription to the quarterly review of scholarship and opinion.

POI( CHRISTMAS

*THE ACADEMIC REVIEWER-Also available at no cost is the
biannual review of books.
*GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS-Recipients of this highly competitive fellowship arc awarded a $2000 grant and payment of tuition
·
at the school of their d1oice.
*LE.CTURE BUREAU-IS! can arrange at your school and fund
lectures or seminars with the nation's leading thinkers.
c-

•

•

*SUMMER SCHOOLS-.Scholarships arc available for lSI's week-long
summer symposia, held throughout the country.
*CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES and FACULTY ASSOCIATES..:...
Students and· professors volunteer to promote lSI's programs on
campus.
~

/

For more information on these and other services, mail the coupon
below to: Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc., 14 ~. Bryn Mawr Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.
.

!
(

There is a blinding wind,
thick with the sand of archetypes,
that blows through here;
And th:e sprig of your
imagination,
soft as a·li mestone fossil,
is abraded to powder
by the gatltle blasts.
-marc buckner

'

--------------------------------~--Please sent! information llll .the lSI program to:

14 of tlleir best
including several live recordings fl'om Go/dell.
· · The First LP By The Sensations
Of The Waylon Je.nnings Concert.
~Available Now At Most Record StoresThe LAST MILE RAMBLERS will appear in concert
With JERRY JEFF WALKER peceniber 6 at the civic.

,

SALE

gt~acc~ n

CJUS~ II( C["'IME ..

.

extensively for Nac nnd RCA
. It maJor
, orch<!Stl·as
.
appcm·ccl WJt
in'
Pbilndclpbht, Washington, and
New Yotl>, and in numerous cities
lht·oughout the U.S. Du\'ing a
Staoo D<!partment tour in Elutop.e
Robert receiVed plaudilll for hi~
"bl;llliant technique and the
distinct charm of his Pint1isUc
!.ouch." He has been at UNM since
1941.

'
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WAC Decision On.
Recruiting Violations:
Ellenberger Responds
By DEL JONES
UNM basketball coach Norm Ellenberger responded Thursday
to th\l dec.ision handed down by the Western Athletic Conference,
Ellenberger said he was the one who actually instigated tho
investigation.
'l'hc UNM basl>etball program w•t& punished by tha WAC on
two co\lnts o( recntiting violations. One dealing with junior.
college player Jorome Shanks and the other with fo!'m\lr high
school player Moses 'Malorie, 'I'he WAC took _away o,ne of the six
scholarshi!Js tho Lobos would be allow!!d to gtve out m basketball
. ·
recruiting. •
"We were aware of the entire situation," said Ellenberger,
"because we were the ones who instigated the investigation_. :ro
bebtin with as soon as we found out we were in error we notl'!'tcd
both La~on McDonald (UNM alhl')tic director) and the
commissioner of the conference (Stan Bates)."
The first count of recruiting violation dealt with Ellenberger

. 1

~

failing tonoUfy the executive orlicer of Arizona. Western Coll~gc
before tnlkittg to Shnnks.
"'l'hat situation was a case of very fino hail· splitting," snid
Ellenberger, "The rule is very hard to interpret. I did talk to the
counselor of the school but the WAC decided he was not the right
person. "
·
The second violation was the Cth~e of recruitc1· John Whisenant
loaning Malone his rented car for only a short period of timll. .
"It was not a~ ltas been stated that we provided Malone with
transportation during the whole recruiting period," Ellenberger
said. "We only lent him the em· for a three hour period."
Ell()nberger did admit this was in violation, though, no matter
how long it was.
•
The WAC in ils statement said that any furthe1· violtttion of the
rules would result in other scvm·e penalties. UNM could face
further action from ·the NCAA if it decides the penalty is
insufficient, but no indication of that has been made.
As of yet,. no other school has been found in violation in the
Malone case, including Maryland who eventually signed him
before he decided to become the first professional player directly
out of high school.

..

'

;gain. "Tuesday the Lobos took
them 59·5.8. But, that game was
played at the University Arena
with almost all of the 15 02.8 fans
cheering' madly fm the L~bos.
This. time it'll be at Ute Pan
American Center in Las Cruces
with almost all that many
cheering for the Agbties, hoping
they,! hand tile Lobos a 2-:t.

G.r·a p p Ie·rs· Go· To
Ar.I.z0 na To· ur ney

;

i

..

The UNM wrestling, team will
barely have lime to relax tl1is
week as the Lobos head for
Tucson, Ari:tollll to participate in
the Arizona Invitational Wrestling'
. Tournament.
The meet is schedullld at the
University of Ali zona Friday and
.
Saturday.
.
• .
The young Lobos had th.eir first
baptism of the season last week
when they . took part in the
Oklahoma Open in Oklahoma
City. In that affair, 190-pound
Dave Goodier lod the t.obos by
winnipg the .championship itt his
weight division. But 184-pound
Frank Gilpin also sho\ved some
poise by ·taking third place
honors. Frank had to defeat his
bt~other Mark to take the
consolation lina1s.
Wrestling. for the Lobos will be:
US-Joe Boyle · ·
126-Dan Sallas ·
184-Frlmk Gilpin
142~Rolan Kurth
150-'Tom McClnhi
15.8-Fio Gallego;;

167-Al Hurly
177-Marty Gonzales
19()-.-Dave Goodier
Hvt.-Rick Hau1-y
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The fearsome threesome: The top three UNM recruits this year. Steve Davis, Ricky Williams, and Norm
Cacy.

The Wolfpups open their home season Monday before the Stetson game. Brent Thompson, Tony Castillo,
Mike Wagner, Rick Doxtator, Charles Wells, Brian Matthews, Steve Daugherty, John Gorman, Jerry
Gregory, and Andrew Martinez.

~cord the way the Lobos handed
.
..
G~me. ttm? ts S~turd.ay at 7.35
and 1t will be televJsed hve back to
A!bu querque . over !{GGM TV
w!th Dan Sm1U1. Mtke Roberts
wdl do the play-by-play over KOB
radio.
.
.
"We'll have to t,>lay alot,~ett?r
there than we d1d here, srud
forward Bruce .Battle after
Tuesday's game, "That crowd is
just as bad as this one."
Battle is a question mark for
Saturday's game, practicing for
the first. time Thursday. He was
checked into a hospital and tested.
for mononucleosis (the same
illness Paul Kruse suffered from

It to them:

NEW
at the

throughout preseason . practic;e )· points and 1.2 board;; a contest:
Th? tests showlld negative and tt s
B_ob Top pert w!th 15 pmpts
~ehev?d he has some sort of .agamst. t~e Aggte_s and R1c~
mfectJon.
PokorSki With 21 agamst Cai·Davts
"~e·v~ tried three diffe~nt both are averaging 12.:; points a
combmattons of starters dunng game. The other starting guard,
practice this week and I still don't Pat King has an 11 point scoring
know who it will be," said average for the only other Lobo in
Ellenber~er. "We may not knm~ d_ouble figurlls; King has hit on
that unhl the day of the game.
etght out of eJght free throws so
The center is set though with far this year.
6·7 Bill Hagins. Hagins had one of
Fonvard G!lorge Pannell leads
his best games ever as a Lobo the Aggies in scoring with 12.7
Tuesday ,night, and. almost points a gamll followed by Bill
singlehandedly kept UNM in the Allen (12.0), Richard Robinson
game. He scored 19 points and ( 11.3) Jim Bostic (11.1), and
hauled down 9 rebounds. He is Dexter Hawkins (.8.3).
the leading scorer and rebounder
The Lobos Lake on Stetson
for the Lobos averaging 17.5 Monday night at 7:30 in t!}e Pit.

.A f.lewlett-Packard pocket calculator is a gift
for
a
lifetime.
.
The HP-45 Advanced Scientiffc•
Mastercharge
Performs 44 scientific functions including
BankAmericard
Christmas Layaway

Mer-Bender's
Oregcrn Berry
Wine's

1-Piatoon Football Not
In The Near Future

....

But Can UNM Beat TheAggiesAgain7
By DEL JONES
In all likelihood it 'II IJe harder
this time. And no one knows it
·b tt
th
. ach Norm
E~en:e~ger. a 11 c 0
.
"W II h ve to com() up with a
t eball a g me But it's a ball
grea .. 're ~pable of" .
g~;y~ou; task ahe~d is ~eating
State Aggies
t h.e New M.e x'co
1

'

!-

Daily Lobo

Sports

'

vector arithmetic, rectangular to polar conversion, mean and standard deviation. Has
9 Addressable Memories. At $325i'it's the
pre-programmed calculatorfora// scientists,
engineers and students of science and.
- .
. r_eogineerlng.
*All Hft pocket calculators have" HewlettPackard's patented .RPN logic system with 4 ·
Memory Stack. Prices exclude state and
local taxes.

By DEL JONES
would keep en tim offensive and ·tho rest of the country doing so."
Alot of talk but no action. defensive units from trnding orr
But alot of discussiun did occur
m,,F• what occ1Jrred between the when ball possession changed.
McDoitald said.
directors of the WAC 11t a · This would then make it
"Most of tl1e people seemed to
m('eting held ·Dec. 1·3 in Denvet· possible for a college team to play' lca11 t.ow11rds keeping the football
concerning the installation of with l! far less number of players l'Uies the way Utey are a.nd just
one-platoon football. .
(since they'd have to play both r e d u c i n g, t h e am o u n t of
UNM athletic director, Lavon off!lnse and defense), thereby scholarships to 80 players. The
McDonald anticipated alot of saving money in scholarships, impression I got was U1at there
discussion about the subject, travel, equipment and coaching, was more sympaU1y in reducing
especially with the high inflation
McDonald estimated a savings U1cse gmnts in aids.
everyone, including athletic of about $75,000 for UNM.
"Only 87 or 38 people play it1
departments have be,en
"The University of 01·egon most games anyway so"these
experiencing lately. ·
submitted a resolution to the people could be found 'out of .80."
One-platoon football is a NCAA to be t11ken up at the next
UNM football coach, Bill
system whereby only limited meeting," said McDonald. "The Mondt felt differently about the
substitution can occur Juring a WAC made no motion since it numbcl~ of people it takes to make
football game. Allowing only two would be impossible for only our a football team.
or three people to go in at a time conference to switch over without
"We've traveled all year with 47
people, That'~ about the
minimum numbel\ 80 sounds like
alot but when you subtract the
injuries and other problems you'd
Since this is the last publication. season this weekend going against ·end up not able to have a
of the LOBO until next pemester, Colorado at Lake Eldora, Colo.: freshman team. I wouldn't lil>e to
Colorado
Lake Eldora
and since five intercollegiate Dec. 7 ·8
see this because many fi'Osh are
14·15 SW Ski
Sierra lllanca ,.good athletes but they haven't
sports will be going on between Dec.
Dec. 27·29 Vall
Vail, Colo.
now and J11n, 15, here is a Jan.
quite caught up with their bodies
3·6
Colorado
Sunlight
rundown of what will be going on Jan.ll·12 Jtegls Coli. Winter Pari< .as far as maturing goes," said
during the next month 11nd a half.
Mondt.
"I'd rather have one-platoon
,football than just play the same
game with 80. When I played
football (Colorado University,
SWIMMING: The tankmen open a 1959) we played one·platoon and
12 meet schedule on Jan. 11 I really enjoyed it. From my
standpoint it doesn't matter much
against Colorado State:
Jan.ll
Colo. St,
Home
because I like the game either way
Jan. 18
Okl!ll>oma. Norman
its played. From the economic
standpoint one-platoon would be
BASK
L: The UNM INTRAMURALS: The quite a bit cheaper."
basketball team is presently 2·0, faculty-staff basketball finals will
J\1.ondt doesn't feel a11y move
but short of some so1·t of miracle be held today at noon in Johnson toward one-platoon will be taken
they won't go undefeated Gym. The Geology Department this Year, but there will be alot of
Uuoughout the holiday season, faculty will take on the faculty of serious talk about it.
Saturday they have to get by New HPER for the title.
·Me Donald said even if the
Mexico State again, only this time
NCAA passes it this year, which is
A
cross
country
ski
clinic
will
in Las Cruces.
be held Dec. 12 at 3:30 in Rm. unlikely, it would be three or foUl;.
The Lobos also t11ke on such 124 of Johnson Gym. An expert years before maximum savings
name teams as Texas Tech, . will speak on the technique and would occur bect~Use people on
Jacksonville, Vanderbilt, Southern ' equipment vital to cross country scholarships would ltave to be
California, Stanford, Army and skiing.
eased out slowly as they graduate.
Dlinois. Jan. 10 thlly open t11e
Smaller football teams appear
WAO season against Wyoming. LOBO LAIR:. Tune into Lobo to be oil their way but the change
Here's the schedule up until the Lair on channel 5 every Friday at over will probably be gradual.
time the next LOBO comes out: 6:30. This week Paul Brocker
Dec. 3
Due to inflation and the lack o.f
talks to chief football recruiter student
Dec. 9
the UNM
Bob McCray about the recruiting Homophagiandonations,
Dec, 14
Society cannot serve the
Dec.-20·21
presently under way. Also, time student body for the remainder of this
Dec. 27·28
permitting, the last few minutes semester. Attempts wlll be made next
Jan. 10
of Tuesday's Lobo-Aggie semester. Bon appetite! Blaney Cameo.
•Jan.ll
basketball game will be shown.
ASUNM Popular llntertalnmctii

LOBO PREY

Today is the last day to give blood
at the Student Health Center, l·& p.m.

Rocky Mt.
Arizona

Dec, 6•7 Ariz. Invite
Tucson
Dec. 10 Ath. in Action Home 7:30
Dep,14 NAtl-Highlands Home 7:00
Jan. 8
Jan. 9

Univ~.

dolo. School
of Mines
Highlands tt.

Golden
Las Vegas

401 Wyoming NE Ph.~265•7962 .

OPEN.
8-5:30 M·F
8-4:30 Sat

HOLMAN•S,.INC.===----

""

Rttit'Lid• Rdju•tm•nt Harur

4:!10-&:DD

Sc:atc:h .special
Shats af Pinch &
.Jahnnie Walker Black

5Dc each
FAT HUMPHREY•&
W•'v• Chanra•d
~r•via'LI•Iy ·D•li-Land i•
naw und•r
N•w Man•ra•m•nt
HIIW- Opett f111t BW!ijll6t
SERVING FROM
7am till10:30am
OPENING SPECIAL
TWO EGGS
TOAST & COFFEE
69¢

•

Fat Humphrey's Sandwich
with everything on it
Italian Sausage
with peppers and DJlions
Homemade Lasagna
made daily

Spaggetti Dishes
all types
AND MUCH MDREIIU

Fiat: H'Limpbr•y••
!1&24 C•ntral SE

·'

Sunday~ Dec~

\
\

V-Necks
Turtle Necks
Crew Necks
(All Sizes and Colors)

INTERNATIONAL
Far a limit•d
tim• anly
tD% di•caunt

*
**

to UNM students

PRECISION GEOMETRIC SCISSOR
CUTTING HAIR DESIGNERS OF
MEN & WOMEN * Free Consultation
Rliflled Shags
Layered Blowcuts

6 ** Perms-Unisex

Afro-Freedom Cuts
Cuts

EXCLUSIVELY BY APPOINTMENT
7804 CENTRAL AVE., S.E.
(IETWEEN WYOMING I. LOUSJANio)

SKIING: The ski teant opens its

=~-

Dki

I. 2ss-ot66 I

. £NGIN.Etl'llNt: ANI:> bi'>AFTlNI> Bt!PPLI£!3-ttrlfiNIOAL !ltlOKlO_;MA~.S

._.,.TRI.l).NGLE

I

HOT
PANTS

Chicag~
Home 2:30

The wrestlers are
in action this weekend, at the
Arizona Invite in Tucson then
return home for their first home
match again~t the Athletes in
Action on Dec. 10:

Da the Trick

RED

GYMNASTICS: It will be anotl1er
dog fight between UNM and
Arizona St. for the WAC crown
this year with both teams
probably among the toP three in
the nation. The Lobos won't take
on ASU until Feb. 22 but they'll
see plenty of action before that:
Dec, 13·14
Jan. 11

Committee meeting wlll be held on
8 at 4:30 p,m. in Hokona
Dorm Lounge.

Laba Classifieds

'

...

CLASS.IFIED
ADVERTISlNG

j•'

5) FOR SALE

2} LOST &FOUND

E L E d'l'RlC TY:PEWRI'XER; Smith:.
Coronu, · year old1 just cleaned. wlth
ct~se, mini: cond1tlon, .$95," 268·9106.
12/6
J,OST: WA 'l'Clll turi)Uoi!lc hnnd ill!lcribed
Rntes: 10¢ Ptl!' word per d!lY with 11
liK:O.
Ct11l
8Bl·R042
nrter
3:
oo.
12/ll
FENDER.
S'l'.RA'I'OOASTER,
Precision
$1.00 Per day minimum charge, .or 6¢
DMa, Pr1nceton A.mp, lOOw Murahl\11
.Per wor!l ptlr day with n 60¢ Per d!lY
$) SERVlCES
llC'nd & cabinet, EM.C 18'' cnblnet. Ed,
minimum charge for l\da publlnhetl.five
247·01!1Jl, 9-6.
12/6
Lip Service is a I..OBO·sponsored
or mor!l IJOllB~Utlvo dnY$ with no
UO:WDAY OARPE'r CJ:.iMNlNG lJoJms,
rl!!und •.
KENWOOD KR·70 .. FM. stereo 1-ecelver;
student cQmmunity service which
any 11h:e llvin~e room, hull, vroressionally
'ferma: P!lmcnt .mllllt ho made In tull
ahtlmpooc!l, $1(1, 836-4018.
12/6 . · 27 w~tlll :RMS lJcr/ channel. $12G, 2GG·
prints ~nnouncements of meetings and
prior tQ lf!l!ru'tf(ln or ndvertlaemcnt.
01rm.
12/6
'l'YPING 1 . lJnPers, .thQ!lCil, dlfl~ortntlonaJ
other affairs of stur:hmt organit&~titms.
Wh~r,e: Mnl'l"Oil Hall, nn. l!l!l
foreign )angungcs, l!tntlatiCII. 206·4567
ON CAMPUS: KODAK film. pap4r, chem·
(f'f bu mail.
Announcements
will normally run two
:icall!.
dlacountcd,
Photo
1-'I)Uipmcnt,
1B3Z
n!tcr 4 :
l2_L!!
CIMBlfied Advertlllln"
.Lomas NE. Southw~tcrn Service, 248·
d&~ys prior to and on the clay of the
UNM P.O. I!ox 20
PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST,
IDM
cn.rbon•
Albuquerque, N.M •.87131
rlbbcm, Gunrtmtcell Jtccuracy. Rensont~blo
AIREDALE X .LAB PUPPIES !or 11n!c. scheduletf event. Submissions for this
$11i, 244-'1055 nfff!r 7:00 pm,
12/6
.ru~. :ws-7147.
12/6
column should be taken to ASUNM
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION plJotDB,
STEREO HEAD PHONES S4.9~, 6 foot
l) PERSONALS
Pulllic Relations/Information Office in
Lowtl6t prices In town, faet, pleuln~t.
cord, 11oft car pads. VniWd Frelaht
GNL:t:.o· .. IS llOON-m'""S~F~A-R-M-,~.-=s:--v-nn-,1-:!l-n;
Room 248 of the SUB. Ple;.~se keep
Sales. 8920 San Mateo NE.
tfn
Near UN.M. CaD 2Gii·U•• or come to
1717 Glrt~rd N.E,
ttn
RiPPle, Red Mount11in 'l'.YrQ!i~~o Andre.
notices short and to the point.
20 PORTADLE TV's, $Uo-$60, 441 WY~
Don't let Gulli) fool· you.
12/6
TYPING, PROI?ESSIONAL, nccurt~tc, nn1]
mlnlf NE, 21ili-6987,
2/'T
Seats on Gt•oup·Rate flights over
0618.
.
. ll/6 Christmas brealt ~trc still available, but '
exl'!cl'ienc<:d on IDM selectric. 881·131i9,
1tJDFJ NFJEDED
San l>J<>go ureu !or
12/Q
C.brlatmM vucntion, · llhnro cXPcllseiJ,
KI:NCSIZE WATERDEDS, $U2.!i0, com· tlw deadline Js drawing nea1·. Call
Pllt 2GG-6804. .
.
12/6
p!Qte. sy"tems, $65, lleatcl'll, $27,60. ·:ORCA at 277·5605 for more in!o.
PARACilU'I'TNG CLASSES being tauriht
Wnter 'J.'rfp~, 3407 Central Nm. Acros11
l~ARMwQRKERS ONLY WANT )U,~EQ: · by certified lnstriJctora bcg!nnln~t this
week. 293·0666.
·
12/(l
from Arb;y'll• 268·8466.
tfn
TIONS. 13pycott · lJOn~VFW, l<~ttucc,
"Subs~ance and Finality" is tho ·
~grnr>cii, arad Gallo WI net~.
12/G
topic o£ a paper to be presented J?ri,,
1064 .FORD VAN, $60, M 1.!!. Call Lynn
FOR RENT
Dal<er, 277·31!01,
12/(l Dec. 6 ut 3:30 p.m. by Hobert H.ec:ves
REMEMllim . l!'ARMWOR!<:ERS durimt
GOING HOME • , • rent n Ryder True~
· Cflrlstmna. 'Picmac boycott Gnllo winoo.
in the Humanities Building Rm. 5l8.
lill(l
Al:.VAREZ
IIAND.MADE
GVITAR
.
12/G
rnld move yQursel! , • • CHEAP.' 76G.
CMe. $200 VniUQ for ll2o, 293-8225. 12/6 Coftec ,!lt 3 p.m.
1111, 10 fH!r<:<mt. ofT on onc-wn;Y moves
AT..'f.o WINES mnd~J In Modl!\'lw, CuiW>rnia
with this ltd nnd atmlent. JD,
12/6
CUSTOM .GOLD we,1cllng & dinner rlngli
nrc Gl:lll(). Rcull the amnii Jlrlnt,
1.2/0
"'rhc Post•War War," a slideshow on
l~~G.
by ChnrJICII Romero.• 268-3896.
'.l'WO-ROOMAPAkrMENT far oulet, reVietnam after the Peace Agreements;
l"NEED A UPQ'SE I Stuclctlt Pll VA
lined University bo.Y• .$1i5 mo., utllitiCII
r,ono OPTICIANS repo.lr or replace cyc- will be slwwn up;:;tah:s in the sun, Rm·
with. two d!lPI.!n\l<mts JookhHr for t~ ni~Jc
pald. 11 blocka from University. 243·
gl~efJ. 2316 Central across from clltll·
231-E, today at l:ao. Admission is
u!Torclnbln hou~e. Ir :YoU're vncnting one
0200.
'12/6
pus, 268-4708,
tl'n
free, Sponsored by Citizens !ot• a
nt thr.l end of thla acmcater or lmow or
FEMAI,E ROOMMA'l'E NEEDED. Nice
one, Jlletme CJLJI 262-0669,
12/
Humanitalian Aid Polley and the War
ANTIQVE.
S.
:.
Fumitlll'fl
vintage
fasbion.
s,
1
, 2-bccltPOm nilllrtmcnt ncroo$ .. cnmpus,
"Pnt.chwork QUilts, pnotosrrapht'J, Silver Resistol'S League.
AIRI~INE 'l'ICJCEi'S & J:CIIcrvatlon~. Uni~
Cnll 24<1·2786 ·l:lftcr 6~46 PM.
12/6
Sunbeam, 3400 Ccntr!ll NE.
t!n
veranl 'l'rnvel Service, 2901i Ccntrnl sm.
VAUSI'!'Y liOUSE, lh bloclc UNM. DeJewish· Student Union-Hillel will
cnll 2GG-866G (across from the 'l'rl•
6l EMPLOYMENT.
nnsdc).
.12/6 "' luxe l·bedroom, twfn or double, nlr-con ..
havo a llanultt~h party on Sun. at 8
diUoncd, $lti6 includes utilities, . 2-bedSTUDENT SPOVSES or students to work p.m. at 8904 Harwood N.E, All Jewish
JtOCKIT n.t ICELL.Y'S OT:aEit Sli>:E this
room, $li!G includes utllltlcs, 141 Colpmon production or the DniiY Lobo, Train· stu den .ts invited. Bring you.t own
week.
12/6
hl!' BE.
12/6
ii1K will be provided, Uours will be
dreidel!
8:00 pm to midnlgl)t Sunda:r through
DRIVER OR RID:Iil WANTED J'rom
!lOUSE TO SIIARE, lnl'gc room, quiet,
Thursdn.Y
nights
during
the
Dnlly
Lobo's
ChllPCI Hill, No. Ca.rollnn to Albuquer·
709 Adams . SE. .$60/mo. 'h utilltiCil,
nubllcntion schedule. Ac:cumcY and 11 ' Tl1c Student Vets Assoc. will hold
que. Arrive A1bq, 1/ll/7G AM, 843·
~l77-41i06, ...208·7064.
12/6
12/6
typing apced ot nt least 50 words per its last general meeting of t11e semester
6280.
"
minute wlll be required. Length of time Fri. at 4 p.rp, in Rm. 250·0 or the
5) FOR SALE
Ji'ltEE KITTEN8-Europcnn tnbbyll (one
remninlng with the University will also sUb. Work plans for .semester break
mnle, one .fcmnlc), Nine Wcclcs, 208be considered. Pny $2.60 per· hour. AP• will be discussed •.
BICYCLE REPAIRS, custom work, fea·
2530.
12/6
pllcntlons ·may be picked up nt the
turing Drowning & Arn.ya bicycles,
Student
Publication~ Office, Marron
Jim's
Blko
Rack,
U27
Eubank
NE.
tfn
NA'I'URE·t.OVJ1RS JtALl.Y. Auclubon
Disabled on Can:ipus meeting Fri. at
Hntl 132. 8 :DO am-4; 30 pm Monday·
Films or l?Jorldn swamps, . Dec, 8, Sun12:30 p.m. in Rm. 250-(: of the SUB.
TEN-SPEED
:DICYCLE,
new
must
sell
Friday.
dny, 7:30 PM. Popejoy Hnll..
12/6
bcrore Dec. 18, 294·3483. Mnry Ann. •
KUNM RADIO fa taking npp)lcntlonl! for
12/6
UNM conducts summer sessions in
DANCERS, HIKERS, convivlnl mystics,
the position oC Chle[ Engineer. AppJI. Guadalajara, Mex. and Madrid, Spain.
others: Group forming: £or walk/dancr.l
WORLD
VOYAGER
TEN-SPEED,
nll
cants
should
hnvc
a
first-class
rndiPtclcacross continent In recognition or 200
prorCIIalonnl I!<!Uipment, now, coot $340,
pbonc license, nnd nt leMt two years' On Fri.: Dec. 6, you arc invited to
years of USA during 107G·76, 268·7G16.
WJll acce}lt $200, 346·2775,
12/6
experience in . bron.dcMt engineering, attend an info.rmational briefing at
12/6
Please send a short resume to KVNM· 3:30 p.m. in the International Center.,
)IECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. Ex·
FM, Student Union Building, University 1808 Las Lomas N.E. Students who
PREGNANT AND NEED H.ELP'l You
otic.
fiends
from
oround
the
world.
Tur•
of New Mexico, 87131, Attention:, Shnr• have attended tbe sessions will speak as
have friends who care at. Blrf.hrlsht,
quoise & silver jewelry, The Dead Sha·
on Irish, Mgr.
12/B well,
2•7·9819.
tfn
man, Old Town. 400 Sn.n Felipe NE, 842·
9588,
"
tfn , COUNTRY FOLK SINGER, m11le or le-o
WE KEEP SILENT the sound of· com.. '
male wanted. Pay depends on experl·
municntlon made in confidence. AGORA
lJALF PniCE-DOOKS on Enrly Child·
Santn Claus is tentatively scheduled
encc. Apply between 4 :30·8 :30 at Bird
• """'We listen, 277·3013.
11/22
hood Education, 255·6614.
12/6
or Paradiso Lourigc, 6211 Gibson SE. to appear on the Ml\ll Dct:embcr 12.
12/G. students are instructed to hnve their
JIOUSEJ.>LANTS CHEAP I 10c•40c l~erns I
2) LOST & FOUND
Saturdny only. 12·4 nt 1604 Carlisle NE
toy lists ready. Students without a
DADYSITTER.,
Room,
board
.
plus
LOS1': My OATAOur,A'rOR in Woodward
No. A.
..
. . . 12/6
valid appointment .form .will ttot be
tlablc
snlary~
li
children,
nil
In
school.
Thursdny, 1 llurcily woulrl nprncciatc thtl
must be 18 or over. Cnll 883·0214/298• nllowcd to sit on Santa•s lap.
SNOWl§IIOii:S, . 'I'OUU. SKIS, Winter
return. Cnll 21ili-3G8U nncl I will :ldcn8665.
12/6 Appohttments may b~> pjckcd \tP at
~nmPmR
nnd mountalnl!(!rlng cqulptl£y,
12/6
:m~nt. Sa1c!:!1 xol!iltnJs, nnd Cree .advice ut
SALES
ENGINEER
with
BSEE
.
or
•BS Marron Uall 12(i, F'aculty /administra.MALE AFGHAN. 4 months, greybrown,
the Wlld~rncss Ccoter, 2421 Slin Pedro
physics
for
stimulating
job
In
.
ad- tors must make appointments for
200 block Stnnford. E. REWARD I 268·
NE, 266·8113,
12/G
vanecd elcetronfe sales. Work bll.llcd ill bc(orc one o'clock.
1:2/6
4287, 266·3002.
.
Albuquer()ue area. Call collect, 312·337·
FALL SliiPMENT JUST ARRtVEDi
7718.
1/16
FOUND: .Jphli HnUidnY, William Szcz· ...
"L~nthcrs &. I•'cnthers" recycled good!!~
6) EMPLOYMENT
ech, Laurence Soybcl, Rutlt Mfndcll,
'Vool uh irL!, scarves, corduroy pnnt.'l 1
SURVEY
INTERVIEWERS
NEEDED~
Terence Dluhm student ID'I!, left in
Wrnnd 11nt'l1c jeans), suede. & leather
Jnnunry
4th
to
20th.
Car
and
knowl~
COUP'LES WANTED: .No experience
Crnft Shop In SUD.
12/6
jacl>ct.'l & mouton coats $2 " $46, The
neccssnry. Shoot pool against the ltoea's
edge. ot AlbUqUC!rque ~cntial, experlllcad Shnmnn. Old Town, 400 San Facrew and drink cbcnp chnmpagncl
<mccd .preferred, Call Sylvia, 277~3305
Jive NW. 842-DG8S, ppcn 10·6 r.lVcr.Ydny.
for details.
12/G
Every Thunsday nite.
12/&
12/6
PART 'l'lME HELP WANTED. Must be 7) MISCELLANEOUS
PIONEER SX-!190 tuner/amp, 18rno. old.
nvnilnble for cVt!ning!J & weekcmds dur28\V tiel:' ell, RMS. $200, 243-5740, 12/6
ing. semester brenk. Apply in person. DON'T USE SCAD products for ChristUniversity Daiey Quc:en, 2300 Central
'60 FORD PICJCtJP, cxcellcnt condition,
mas.
12/G
SE.
12/6
4-spd, newly rebuilt, David, 877-4838.
NEAT
RELIABLE
COUPLE
wnnt.s
to
12/G
PART~T)ME JOB, graduate students only,
sublet ellllln apartment or holll!e over
afternoons & evenings, Must be able to
1!11!8 DODGE VAN, lots ot cxtrM, very
semester break. 9all 293-8896,
12/&
work Friday & Saturday nights, mU!!t
good condition, 277-541!'11 5 PM.;o PM.
be
Jlble
to
Work
during
Christmas
boll*
.
. 12/6
"" ... ~ ..... ~ ~
'
• ...!.! ...-" ••
dn.ya. MU!!t be over .21 years old. Apply
FENDER TELECASTER w/champ amp.
In Pl!l'Bon, no . phone ,~aJia ]!lease. Save ·
both 3-mo.-otd. Grof, 277'·3885, 4•8, also
Way Liquor Store. 5'10" Lom118 NE.
Guild, lert-hnnded 12-strinst.
12/6
11/22
. /Dec. 8tla
ALL FiLMS $1.00
277•2031
YASHICA ELECTRO 35 GS •&mm, 1.'1
lens, . only . a-months-old with closeup
10:00 ant to 5:00pm
lcris, $1001 298-1048.
12/6
127 Harvard S.E.
'G1· FALCON 1'1ins good, $80, Fiberglass
... s~is, Steplns, $30. 242·7018.
12/6
Sundanc:~ Cafe parkihg lol)
GARAGE SALE, Dee. 2·7, •105 Roberta
Pl.. NE, Albuquerque. .
. . . 12/G

--------oo.
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.Affirmative

:fotJNP: YOUNG JlEAGJ,E with red
collri.r In "PaYcltolo~rr buildintr, cull 277·
4632.
12/6

Action ...
m'

(con timted [rom page

,.,~.
0

"The purpos"' .of AA,'' Fl·akes o
said, "is to chang(~ past trends. It ~
is slmple to see that there is a. low t-t
nun1ber of women and minoritios 0
employed in faculty positions....8'
The problem is, that in trying to t:1
change past trends, you must also ~
see what is going 011 in the mind. [
"This calls for docume11tation ....
of everything a d~partment does ~
in hiring new persom1el," sht} said. Jf1
uThen, if there is a complaint H
about who W!LS hin~d, tlH! A.A ~
committee can go back and make .;::..
a complete checl~ of what
happe11ed. From this
documentation, we hope to Roc
why we arc not hit·jug women ~nd
minorities o1• why they do not
apply for jobs.
uThc AA committee, however,
docs not just deul with faculty, u
Frakes adacd. "What we arc
dealing with ls bringing women
and minorities into U1e total )jfe
of the university."
Frakes said problems include
having mote male than female
students,
having so few blac]ts
at UNM.
"Both of these questiQns go to
the cx;tr.emes of aifirmative
a<:l tion. They call for the
implementation of ideas to rcve1·sc
these trends," she said.

·
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NEXT WEEK
I

SUB

ALL~FILMS

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

~]~~roB

$1.00

277·2031

****'*******
fNGtNQ ·fN THG RAfN
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Crofts

SUB ClNEPnA

uLife is a journey,
not a destination."

COOL

ALBUQUERQUE GROWTH CENTER
Groups C()oples Individuals

HAND

for more information

~all:

505·344•7523
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, N.M. 87,107

-

7
&

LUKE
JPAUL NEWMAN

J

10
2!56·71 03
3409 Central NE

11·5:30

Firehouse'
Music Theater
' ,
Grand Opening!
D.ecember 3..7th
w/Jazz artist

CHARLES LLOYD
' & Downright August
j

'

1 .'

, /1
(\·:.

~ \ '.'

'ii

'

.

:'

•.

Tues.-Sat•.

LIMitED SllATINC
'T!ti<E'TS ON SALt ATBUOCET TAPES & RECOittiS
WEEI< NltES $2.50
· · · ~. • .. · .·· .. ·
WEEI<ENossa.oo·
3201 Central N.E.

RodE:JY,. Theiltre Film Fe~tival
.
LO.WE.R DE.PTHS.:
Dir·ected by Je·an Renoir {1~36]~

s·.unday .D'ECEM.BER 8, 7:00Pm

$1.00

